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Brethren Henderson § Watt: : 
I herewith enclose you 

letter from one of the most practically falenteq 

brethren in {his or any of the surrounding States. 

\s the letter is private, I conceul the name. But 

. jects introduced are of pnblic impor- 

without his conscut, concluded to 

rim 

as the su! 

tance, 1 haves Y 

for it for your columns, for the good I hope it 
{ ” v 

will accompiish. "The first subject noticed, you 

are aware, lies near my heart, and althoogh I 

ot he further connected with its accomp- 

jighment, 1 trust it will not be allowed to fail, 

put curried out as indicated. On the latter, [ 

make no comment. All is said that is needed, 

and expressed in the right spirit. 1 only regret 

that [ am unable to attend, as I could wish, to 

wthe do,” from two very important 

I am both physically and nlellectually | 

3ut the eleventh command shall rule | 

may! 

a part of 

FeASODS. 

auzble. 

me after this on that subject, and permit me to 

hope it will all others. ; 

J.D. WILLIAMS. 

iis ALA. Nov. 24,1854, 

To the Rev. Joha D. Willan 2: 

My Dear Bromieg:—1I find | 

be able to attend the Convention 
that [ shall not 

I had much wished to do 
at Marion, although 

-. - 1 | 

As respects a depository of religious books | 

and tracts, it is 8 matter of prime importance, 

both as to spiritual and denominational interests. 

The difficulty of the enterprise consists not in 

nuising the funds, bat in finding ready means of 

bringing them to the eye and reach of the peo- 

ple. A central, ora single, depository might 

pe well filled: ‘bat, for all that, the people might 

stay unsupplied. If you locate a depository on 

the Alsbame River, it would not suit the people 

A ATT, EDITORS, 
  

% 

eh 

books in the market is really astonishing, it is 
perhaps within a few years five fold, or 560 per 

cent. It isdifficult to meet the wants of the coun- 

try in this respect. This is to be attributed in 
part to the triumph of temperance principles; 

sober people being apt to read and patronize 
schools. newspapers. ete. 

SBLBOTIONS. 
Anabaptism Avowad. 

One of the terms of reproach used 
in former days to put down the Bap- 
tists in this country was that of ** Ana 
bapist.”” They were charged with the 
sin of re-baptizing, because they re- 
garded and treated sprinkling as a 
nullity. Grave homilies were preached 
and printed on the sin of ** iteration of 
baptism.” so that many honest people 
supposed that the Baptists must be ina 
very bad way, to be guilty of such 
profanity and sacrilege. And although 
then » solemnly protested that they 
were not re-baptizers, that they could 
not find any evidence of more than one 
haptism—the immersion of the entire 
bady of a believer, in testimony of his 
~ 

faith in Christ—that they never re- 
peated this ordinance, when it had 
been once rightly administered, yet 
still Pedobaptists persisted in calling 
them na Baptists. 

‘This, of course, waz the most cut- 
ting reproach which could be cast on 
them. in those days. The tenet of 
close communion was not thought of 
them ; for who could commune with 
an Anabaptist 7? But times have 
changed wonderfully. The sin of re- 
baptism. is now quite overlooked, and 
the chief offence of Baptists in the 
eyes of their Pedobaptist neighbors is, 
their refusal to invite them to their   on the Warrior. and vice versi. And. if you 

locate the depository in Mobile. it would be too | 

much out of the eyes of the people, and would | 

to us at the seasonof the year | 
be inaccessible 

of 1 | 

when we want them. Men do nots “uvide books | 

They will | 
beforehand, as they do their tobace:. | 

Jet the books alene. till they want them; id 

thev don't usually want them, till they see them; 

and. if both do not concur together with cheap- 

yess. they do ue thont them ; as they might do in| 

reeard to their tobaedo—but they don't. Now | 

if vou will invent. and arrange, ah establish, 3) 

system, and make it work well, by which there 

epost, according to | 
shall Le several ceutres of d 

the convenience of the people--with col pirteurs 

gomg abort and taking them to the ehuelor, | 

neighhorlwods and families, you will have ren- | 

dered a more important service to the cause of | 

truth and of the Baptists in Alubama than any | 

man has done sinee I have been observing. 

wish to immortalize yourself in good i 

As for expensive books, school | 

&e., supply them, 

f you 

deeds. do Ls. 

hooks, books for ministers. 

Now. you have my 

| 

wie specially ordered. 

views, in a nut-shell. | 

Ag to the reading of sermons, there is not i 

much that can be profitably said, or done. If 

much is wird. or dome. it is sure to be unprofita- | 

ble—perhaps injurious. i 

For the s1y—No man will read his sermons 

who seeks the highest power and efficiency of | 

the sacred office; because the highest results | 

cannot he reached in that wuy. He may use 

notes. but only as memoranda. to ensure and 

gnide the eourse ot his thoughts. - But some | 

men may do something, by reading, which may 

fill up their measare. acceptably to God and | 

usefuliy to his people. It cannot be said that | 

reading 1s not, preaching, while we have this 

text in our hibles— Acts 15:21, —in- which it 

communion tables. They are quite 
reconciled to sce infant baptism, the 
“seal of the covenant,” set aside, 
treated as profane, nay. to see sprink- 
ing cast off as a nullity, and a sham, 

if Baptists, after doing these things, 
formerly so impious in their eyes; will 
allow them to sit down at their table 
in full fellowship with their opinions 
and doings. 

But changes do not stop there.— 
Anabaptism has ceased to be the awful 
sin it once was, in their eyes. The 
sons. of the Pilgrims arc growing 
wiser than their fathers. Now, ac- 
cording to one of the lights of their 
churches, baptism [that is, sprinkling. ] 
may be repeated as often as any one 
pleases. A young lady recently ad- 
dressed a letter to the Rev. Henry 
Ward Beacher, stating that some four 
years gince; an Irish woman came to 
her father’s with a babe some fiftecn 
months old, which she had so badly 
treated that it was scarcely alive ; that 
the young lady took the child from its 
unnatural mother and adopted it as 
her own, her parents consenting. This 
young lady says to Mr. Beecher : 

*‘ Being a member of the Presby- 
terian - Church, [ have felt a desire to 
have her bapt.zed : (none of my friends 
are members;) but as baptism has 
formerly been administed by a Catholic 
priest, it is a question of conscience 
whether it will be right to have it re- 
peated, and it is upon this point I wish 
you to instruct me.’ 

The following is the answer : 
“No cffect is produced upon the child 

directly by baptism. The whole force 

i Heaven,’ 

| of circumeision.”’ or as the 

| of the child to the Lord. as or a charm 

{The 

| priest. had sprinkled the child! 

  

a decided. i st Baptist Association, on : “1 wiz decided, in the first Baptist Association 0 of the ordnance ds moral : and in the 

the motion of James, that readoig may BC fing instance it takes hold only upon 
preaching. | the parents and guardians of the child. 

For the do.—1f you find any timorous broth- | 

er, as the sailor would say, “dipping his head | 

every second,” aud afraid to launch out into the | 

free and open sea of truth, without reading. why, | 

doyon show him how to do it; and preach with- | 

ont reading so much better and more usefully 

than he can, as to furnish an argument for him | 

to follow your example. If you find him still | 

unconvinced and timid—then I recommend the | 

practice of what I have heard of as the eleventh 

commandment. Affictionately. 

———— a ® 8 

Texas Correspondence. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Houston, Dec. 15, 1854. 

Thern wasma to be alittle falling off in business 

fir 4 fow * ve past. The people are doubtless 
proparne for the Christmas holidays. The 

weather for some days has been exceedingly 

pleasant and seasonable. We have had fine 

frosty mornings and such bright and beautiful 

days as universally succueds such mornings. 

nt weather for business of any kind 

could #®t be desired. Every steamboat comes 

loaded with emigrants and persons designing to 
explore the country with a view to settlement. 
"the State will receive this year an accession of 
near two hundred thousand to its population. 
The great body of the emigration seems te be of 

a desirable character. Many are possessed of 
ample means to develope the boundless resources 

of our fertile soil. The emigration from Ger 

many contimnes without abatement. They con- 

stitute our best foreign population. In general 
they proceed immediately to the country and 

engage in the cultivation of the soil. 
The trade of Honston is rapidly extending 

and increasing in amount. There is a marked 

change in the kind of articles demanded for 
country supplies. Fine carriages, pianos, jew- 

elry. &c., have taken the place of less expensive, 
though it may be, in some instances, more use 
ful articles. Books are demanded instead of 
brandy certainly a most favorable chaze, 

More 

    foreshadowing the speedy triumph of Maine 

Law principles. The increase in the demand 

They solemnly covenant to rear the 
child in Christian ways; and in so 
far as it can be done, they consecrate 
the child to God. Baptism is the seal 
in the child of their faith and promises. 

* When the child has been baptized 
by a Roman Catholic priest, the simple 
act is just as valid as if it had been 
done hy a Protestant pastor. If Roman 
Catholic parents become Protestants, 
the baptism of their children stands 
good. 

“But when a child passes to other 
hands, and others stand to it in the 
relation of parents, they then assume 
all the moral obligations which the 
original parents are supposed to have 
taken ; and there is no necessity for 
re-baptism. 

* But though there is no ceremonial 
or moral necessity, so on the other 
hand, there is no possible objection. 

“If in any respect you think the 
child would be advantaged ; or if your 
own sense of religious care would be 
aided ; or if any other moral impres- 
sion or result may be obtained, I know 
of no objection to a second or third 
baptism. 

*‘ Baptism is not a superstition. It 
is not an endless charm, a spiritual 
amulet. It is a positive form of con- 
secration. And there seems to be no 
more reason against the repetition of 
the outward expression of consecra- 
tion than there is against repeating 
the mental moral act of consecration. 

“ We consecrate ourselves and our 
children anew every year to God.— 
Nor does the repetition imply that we 
think the former are invalid. Itisa 
recognition of it, and a ratification.— 
And so in its outward form baptism, a 
second or a third time, has no impro- 
propriety in.it; and if there exist 
good reasons for it. there is no objec- 
tion that occurs to me against it.” 
Here are some : quite remarkable 

DEVOTED TO RELIG 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, THURS 
1 

things stated, As, 
1. No effect is produced upon the 

It does not child directly by baptism.” 
regenerate him, it doesnot put him in- 
to the church, it does not wash away 

| 1B sin. The whole effect is on “the 
| parents and guardians of the child.” — 

It is a whipping of them over the child's 
| shoulders. The child must be baptized 
| in order to produce a “‘moral effect” 
on parents. Of course, then, if this 
[ “moral effect” is produced, the oftener 
the child is baptized, the better. It 

| ought to be done every day at least. 
| Among some of the Irish it would not 
come amiss twice a day, even if it 

| served only to ‘the putting away of 
[the filth of the flesh,” without any 
| ‘“ moral effect” atall. ” 
| 2. Baptism of a child “by a Roman 
| Catholic priest 1s just as valid as by a 
Protestant pastor.” Thatis, although 
the ‘effect 1s * moral,” and on the pa- 

| rents, yet it makes no difference on 
| what moral principle it is done; 
{ whether on the theory that it.‘ washes 
Caway sin” ‘ or ‘* regenerates the child 
and engrafts it into the kingdom of 

or as “coming in the place 
dedication 

to keep off measles, whooping cough, 
and bloody noses. it isall equally valid. 

“moral effect’ is all the same! 
And although the effect on this Irish 

{ mother was not sufficient to keep her 
from so abusing the child that it must 

| be taken from her to save its life, yet the 
i young lady could derive all the ** moral 
| effect’ by just reflecting that the un- | 

mother seid that a Catholie 
Nay, 

says Mr. Beecher to the young lady, 
vou have assumed all the moral ob- 

natural 

| ligations which the original 
fare supposad to have taken.” [And 
what are these? Why, judging from 
their conduct. they were to abuse the 
child, till its life was intdanger. The 

{ young lady must feel herself flattered 

in being supposed to assume all the 
moral obligations which’ the original 
parents are supposed to have taken.” 
Yet this is the logic of infant baptism 
either Popish or Prote tant, for it is 
all one, according to 11s own showing. 

3. As “no effect iy produced upon 
{ the child by its baptisin,”’ then Bap- 

| tists are right, in treating every such 
grown up child as if it had produced 
no effect whatever. That is just what 
they have done. just what they hate 
claimed Serinture warrant for doing. 
and now they have Pe lobaptist an- 
thority {or tht practice, Now. hear 
in mina alt yo whos woes woeinkled in! 

your infancy, thit it produces A 
effect” oa you. The eToet. if anv. 
was all on vour “ parents or guardi 
ans.” Much good may it do them.— 
But you violate no obliration, von set 
aside no act of your parents by being 
buried with Ci + in baptism, in tes- 
timony of your own faith. For your 
pious parents did not intend your in- 
fantile sprinkling to have the least ef: 
feet upon you, it was all for a moral 
effect on themselves, leaving you as if 
no such act had been performed on you. 
Thousands of you have so treated the 
matter, but here you have Pedobaptist 
authority for so doing. If your father 
or mother were made any letter by 
having you sprinkled, very well ; that 
wns its sole object ; but you are as if 
no such ceremony had been performed 
upon you. 

4. According to this Brooklyn di: 
vine, the repetition of the act, and the 
frequency of it, to be left at the option 
of the parents or guardian. It is not 
fixed by parents or guardian. It is not 
fixed by the Savior, it is not fixed by 
the church, but left to the judgment. 
or feelings of individual pirents. If 
one thinks that his ** sense of religious 
care would be aided ; or if any other 
moral impresgion or result may be ob- 
tained,’’ then, according to Mr. Beech- 
er, the baptism may be repeated !— 
Certainly, Mr. B. regards baptism not 
as ‘‘the door of admission to the 
church.”’ nor even as ‘a preparative 
for it.”’ Its preparative effect is on the 
parent, and he is to use it according to 
his judgment! If the parent thinks 
that the sprinkling of his child once, 
has had a good moral effect on himself, 
he may try itagain, and again as long 
as he can derive any benefit from it.— 
Thus infant baptism is to be a means 
of grace to the parent, to be repeated 
at his discretion, for the sake of its 

moral effect! Among all the hard 
things which its opponents have said 
of infant baptism, we never saw it 
placed in quite so humiliating a posi- 
tion as this. 

5. According to this theory. there 
is no ordinance. symbol, or rite. as a 
token of admission to the Pedobaptist 
churches. For, if * no effect is pro- 
duced upon the child directly by bap- 
tism,”’ then the baptism cannot be the 
initiatory rite of his admission to the 
church. The entire use of baptism is, 
its ¢ moral effect on the parent.” Not 
only is baptism, asa symbol of Christ’s 
death and resurrection, thrown aside, 

but baptism as &symbol of introduc 
tion to the kingdom of Christ is thrown 
aside also. CO! 
trol over it, nor responsibility about   §t. It is a means of to parents, 

not to the un childless.— 

10), TEMPERANCE, EDUC! 

Parents are to call the minister to 
baptize their children as often as their 
own: moral feelings can be improved 
by it. But the child remains, morally 
and ceelesiastically, just as before, be- 
canse his baptism had ** no effect” on 
him. 

6. But how does this doctrine affect 

“infant baptisin comes in the place of 
circumeision 2’ 

0 1 03 , MOR AL [TY ¢ } 

DAY, JANUARY 4, 1854. 

the oft-told Pedobaptist doetrine, that | while a third, a true lover of knowledge, 

strives to make his children learned. 

Could the Israelitish | 

| have a mutual dependence. Neither 
| will produce its proper effects without 
ia due combination with the others. 
| Hence we may account for the imper- 
| fect training of very many children, 
| when one parent obeying the kindliest 
| impulse of his nature simply fondles, 
{ another of a sterner cast only restrains, 

The writer, a teacher of youth. has 
parent ciremineise his child-as often as | seen far too much of the evil of such 
he thought it would have a good moral | partial training, and regrets to say 
effect on himself? Rather questiona- | that his best efforts to remedy it, have 
ble, we think. So the fancied analogy | often come too late and proved ineffec- 
between the two rites is gone. i tual. A life time of school discipline 

7. It is now admitted, on Pedobap- | cannot fully eradicate the bad habits 
List authority, that anabaptisin, or the | formed in the nursery. The chill of 
iteration of baptism, is Pedobaptist | affliction, the irritation of ill temper, 
doctrine, whereas, it never was allow- | the insubordination, the suppression of 
ed by Baptists to be their doetrine.— | inquiry, the settled aversion to mental 
They uniformly declare, that baptism, | culture, and every species of useful la- 
once rightly performed, ought in no | bor, all these fix their indelible impress 
case to be repeated. We never heard on the plastic mind, retarding its heal- 
of an instance of intended, or confess | thy development, rendering it the sport 
ed iteration of baptism among them. | of circumstances, and in. instances not 

TT ———————— 

  

§2 00 PER ANNCA INVARLBLY IN ADVANGE. 

business, and by means of it they were 
doing well in the worid. 

Mr. Snead opened a second 
the kind at the Deep Run (Baptist) 

Church, in the year 1818, to which he 

devoted half of his Sabbaths, giving 

the other half to the Ground Squirrel 
meeting-house. The average attend 

ance of this second school, including | 
adults and children, was about fifty. 

This was a large attendance for the 

country at that time. This school was 

    

50 NO. IN A VOL. 

| Five Negatives ah 
{ Itis known that two negaties in 

school of English are equal to an affirmative,’ 
i They destroy each other. But itis 
‘not 80 in Greek. They strengthen the - 
| negation, and a third negative makes 

it stronger still and so a fourth, #nd & 
fifth. How strong five negatives must 

| make a negation! But do five ever 
occur? Whether they ever occur in 

| the Greek classics, 1 do not know ; 
but in the greek of the New Testa- 
| tament there is an instance of the kind. $f { oral vears.—J/lmerican 

ar : And what is that. Are the five neg- 
Fem atives used to strengthen and threat. 

From the Tennessee Baptist. ning? No. They are conrected with 

Revival in the Penitentiary of Texas. | a promise, one of the ‘exceeding great 
and precious promises,’”’ which are giv-~ 

BROTHER GRAVES :—On the third | en unto us. The case occurs in Heb. 

Sabbath in October, I had the pleasure | 13: 5, “for he hath said, I will never 
of baptizing 8 of the inmates of our leave thee’ nor forsake thee.” There 
State Prison, upon an experience-of five negatives are employed. We 
grace. Their experiences were very | translate but two of them; but there 
clear and satisfctory to all present. | they oll are, as any one may see who 
By request, the Clerk took down the | who looks into his Greek Testament. 
birth-place and the religion of the pa- | Now they need not have all been there. 

he minister has no con- 

8. According to this doctrine. Pe-! 
dobaptists ought to admit Roman | 
Catholics to their communion tables. | 
To refuse them. after admitting their! 

baptism to be valid, would be “close! 

communion’ indeed. 
9. What a gross perversion of the 

Seripture teachings, is this Pedobap- | 
tist doetrine! - 1t does not deserve a | 
serious refutation. Let it be seen at | 
full length, in all its manifold contra-| 
dhetions, and every well informed | 
Christian must reject it. We have no | 
arcuments to waste on such heresies.— | 

Western Watchman. | 
SER 

From the Christian Observer. 

Parental Duty. | 
The rising generation are destined | 

soon to take the place of their parents, | 
and fill all the stations of influence and | 
trast, both in the state and in the 
church. this momentous truth, elaims | 
of every lover of his race much more 
than a passing thought. ~~ No consider- 
ate mind will tail to recognise in it the 
claims of a solemn duty to the young. 
Lpressed with this thought, we invite 
attention to a few suggestions relative, 
to this duty—its nature and extent, as 
well as the encouragements to its per- 
formane, 
The young arcemphatically needy,and 

theie must be supplied by those to 
whom the duty is divinely intrusted. 
The family institution affords of itself a 
presumption that parents are the con- | 
stituted guardians of their children. 
& from the day of their birth,are to take 
taens in charge as a most sacred rust, | 
av=t to supply every phisical want.secur- ! 
ing as far az may ve sound bodi y con- | 
stitution ; secondly, to subdue their] 
wills, and finally to cultivate their un- | 
derstanding and hearts, 

  
In other | 

words, care, control, and education, 
constitute the three great branches of 
parental duty to their children. And 
though this is universaly admitted, who 
has ever sufficiently considered, what 
a weight of responsibility is therein in- 
volved. 

Not to insist on the defects of ap- 
proved systems of hygiene, of discip- 
line, and of teaching, there exists a 
culpable apathy in reducing even these 
to systematic practice. Parental af- 
fection whose first impulse is awakened 
at the very moment when an object is 
presented for its exercise, would scem 
to be a pledge to offspring of every at- 
tention necessary to their well being ; 
that personal attentions would be de- 
lichtful, and that the loved ones in their 
helplessness, would not be handed over, 
either from aversion to care, or the 
«alls of business, to the tutelage of the 
mercenary and uninterested. It is a 
serious question, not to be hastily dis- 
posed of, whether Christian mothers, 
however elevated their position in so- 
ciety or ample their pecuniary means, 
should not, to the full extent of their 
ability, be themselves the nurses of 
their own children. What better ser- 
vice, I would ask, can. Victoria, the 
honored British Queen, render to her 
children, and through them to a great 
Christian nation, whose princes they | 
are destined to become, than, by obey- 
ing in this respect, all a mother’s im- 
pulses, to secure to them, health of body, 
vicor of intellect, and correctness of 
moral feeling. The unadorned Roman 
matron pointed to her young sons as 
her jewels. In this she was wise ; for 
fis she has received high encomiums, 
and no one has ever ventured to inti- 
mate that history records it to her dis- 
credit. Would that Christian mothers 
everywhere, were impressed with the 
full import of this beautiful sentiment. 

Fathers, too, should make the train- 
ing of their children their very first care. 
The popular plea that necessary busi- 
ness forbids, is a misnomer, and reflects 
no credit upon those who adopt it. 
Here is the fruitful source of much that 
is wrong in the habits of youth. A 
father, whatever be his station, has no 
official duties paramount to those of the 
fireside. He cannot begin too early, 
to draw towards himself, those warm 
attachments which are to secure the 
young against alienation, when re- 
straints and discipline come to be exer- 

vised. He who does not caress, is not 
fit to punish, and cannot successfully   

a man or woman among them who 

| still living, was made the president of 

ty | received 

a few an easy prey to vice. Nor is this 
the extent of the evil. Vice is as in- 
fectious as the plague. Its taint is dif 
fused by association, and tarnishes in 
various degrees the fair loveliness of 
those who have been nurtured at home, 
in affection,obedience and virtue. May 
it not be hoped that Christian parents 
will give to this subject a more serious 
and prayerful consideration! that more 
personal attention will be given to the 
training of their children, securing to 
them healthful practices of diet and ex- 
ercige; filial deference, a cultivated un- 

derstanding and Christian piety? 
H. W. B. 

——— i ® 4 pt 

First Sabbath School in Virginia. 

The first Sabbath School in Virginia 
was organized on the second Sabbath 
in April, 1816,in the connty of Hanover, 
in the Baptist meeting-house, known 
by the name of Ground Squirrel, by 
Major Jesse Snead, then a young man 
belonging to no Church, but now the 
senior deacon of the Second Baptist 
Church in Richmond, Va., of which 
Dr. R. B. C. Howell is the pastor. 

The circumstances which led to the 
organization of this Sabbath School 
were as follows : 

In the early part of that year, 1816, 
Mr. Snead came in possession of a tract 
which gave an account of a Sabbath 
School that had been founded in Lon- 
don by the philanthropic Robert Raikes. 
That tract, he says, made a deep im- 
pression on his mind, and suggested the 
idea that such an institution might be 
made very advantageous to the people 
of his neighborhood, many of ‘whom, 
with their children, were unacquainted 
with the letters of the English alpha- 
bet, Mr. Sncad being a young man, 
ouly in his 22d year, and a School 
teacher in his native county, naturally 
felt a desire for the improvement and 
intellectual elevation of his neighbors ; 
and it occurred to him that if Raikes’ 
plan of instruction could be put into 
practice, there need not necessarily, be 

might not learn to read and write. le 
was at that time teaching a School on 
the farm on which Patrick Henry was 
born and raised, and in addition to his 
weekly duties, he resolved on assuming 
new ones on the Sabbath, provided 
certain persons would agree to his pro- 
positions, and second his efforts. Ac 
cordingly, at the April muster of the 
militia company, commanded by Capt. 
(since Colonel) Charles P. Goodall, 
Mr. Snead requested that the men be 
formed into a hollow square, which 
having been done, he informed the 
company what Mr. Raikes was doing 
in London to promote popular educa- 
tion, and then gave an mvitation to as 
many as might be disposed to meet him 
on the next morning, the Sabbath, ac 
the Ground Squirrel meeting-house, and 
bring their children with them, with 
the design of organizing and conduct- 
ing a Sabbath School, stating also that 
adults, as well as minors, who wished to 
learn to read and write, would be 
taught free of charge. I'he proposal 
met with general favor, and on the 
next day, at the time appointed, the 
militia of Saturday were busily engaged 
in devising ways and means to estab- 
lish the novel institution of a Sabbath 
School. Funds were subscribed for 
the purchase of books and stationery, 
which were procured during the week, 
and on next Sabbath, and the first Sab- 
bath School in: Virginia went into opera- 
tion. 

Col. Charles: P. Goodall, then cap- 
tain of that militia company, who 1s 

the school. The school continued in 
successful operation, except during the 

winters, until the year 1836, a period 

of twenty years, when all the original 
teachers had left the neighborhood. It 
is confidently asserted, that thcre was 
not (in 1836) a white child or young 
person within five miles of that place, 
having availed themselves of the op- 
portunity, that was unable to read the 
Bible. Two of the pupils having loca 
ted in the far west, subsequently wrote 
to Mr. Snead, expressing their thanks 
and warmest gratitude for the benefits 
of that Sabbath School. They said it 
was the only education they had ever     and yet it qualified them for 

rents of cach, which I will give, with 
the names of each, viz: 

1. James Alexander—born in New 
York: pareuts Pedobaptists. 

2. Thomas Hoskins—born in Vir- 
ginia; mother Pedobaptist. 

3. Altonzo Harvey —born in Char- | 
borough, France; parents Roman Cath- 
olies. 

4. Hezckiah Halybee—born in East 
Tennessee ; mother Baptist. 

5. Dionelus Gonzales—born in San 
Fernando, Mexico ; parents Roman | 
Catholies. 

6. Davis C. Mitchell—born in Ken- 
tucky ; mother a Pedobaptist—his fa- 
ther a Baptist, 

7. Leonard B. Alley—born in Ireland; 
parents not professors. 

8. Wm. Ward-—born in Tennessee ; 
sprinkled in infancy—but his mother 
afterwards became a Baptist. 

From the above we may draw sever- 
al facts: 

First, That the blood of Christ can 
cleanse from ‘all sin” now, as well as 
1800 years ago, when “Saul of Tarsus” 
obtained mercy, and the “dying thief” 
was cleansed or prepared for Para- 
dise. 

Secondly, That the children of Pedo- 
baptists are not more *‘holy’’ by nature 
than those of Baptists or others. 

Thirdly, That the “regeneration” as 
taught Ly Pedobaptists and Roman 
Catholics in iufant baptism, seems to 
have been lost, or to have grown out 
like the chop upon the tree. Infant 
Baptism is at best a humbug—fit only 
for kidnapping unconscious babes in 
their helpless cradles. 

Fourthly, In theabove number there 
were four different nations represented, 
viz: France, Ireland. Mexico, and 
America—all meeting at the cross of 
Christ, and mn the baptismal grave of 
the blessed Saviour. 

Since March, 1853, there have been 
about one hundred added to the Hunts- 
ville Baptist Church. To God be all 
the glory. 

A meeting of sixteen days closed at 
Brenham, in Washington County, the 
27th inst. The Lord was with us. 
T'wenty-nine were received for baptism, 
and one by letter. Bro. G. W. Baines 
is pastor, and will give a full account 
of the meeting, I presume. 

Your brother in Christ, 
J. W.D. CREATH. 

HuntsviLee, Texas, Nov. 2, 1854. 
EE a 

Gems of Thought. 
Nothing like water for an honest 

thirst. 
He censures God who quarrels with 

the imperfections of man* 
What men want of reason for their 

opinions. they usualy supply and make 
up in rage. 

Manners make the man but smart- 
ness the money. 

To despond at difficulty, discovers 
want of stability ; to despair at danger 
want of courage. 

A want of confidence has kept many 
a mansilent. A want of sense has 
made many a person talkative. 

Truth is the only real lasting foun- 
dation for friendship. In all but truth 
there is a principle of decay and dis- 
simulation. 

Adversity overcome, is the brightest 
glory ; and willingly undergone the 
greatest v rtue. suflerings are but the 
trials of valiant spirits- 

The stability and permanency of our 
government depends on the integrity 
and morality of the people. 

A more glorious victory cannot be 
gained over another man than this— 
that when the injury began on his part, 
the kindness should begin on ours. 

Many are ambitious of saying grand 
things; thnt is, of being grandiloquent. 
Eloquence is speaking ont—a quality 
few esteem and fewer aim at. 

One can no more judge of the true 
value of a man by the impression he 
makes on the public. than we can tell 
whether the seal was gold or brass by 
which the stamp was made. 

When a man dics, people generally 
inquire, **What property has he left be- 
hind him? The angels will ask 
“ What good deeds has he sent before 
him?’ —Arthur’s Home Magazine. 

Son 3 art thou 
hath lod thew hithermard. 

that wisdom 

| They are not all necessary to express 
| the simple idea that God will never 
forsake his people. There must have 
been design in multiplying negatives 
so. . I do not believe the phrascology 
was accidental, andl think it not dif 
ficult to guess the design. God meant 
to be believed in that thing. He 
would secure the confidence of his chil 
dren in that particular. He knew how 
prone they were to doubt his constan- 
cy —how strongly inclined to thas 
form of unbelief—and how liable to be 
harrassed by the dread of being forsa- 
ken by him; and he would therefore 
make assurance more than doubly sure. 
So instead of saying simply, “I will 
not leave thee,”’ which alone would” 
have been enough, he adds, ‘‘nor for- 
sake thee;”’ and instead of leaving it 
thus, “I will not leave thee, I will not 
forsake thee,”’he uses language equivu- 
lent to the following: “I will not I will 
not leave thee: I will never, never, nev- 
er forsake thee.” There is a stanza, 
which very faithfully. as well as be 
autifully. expresses it— : 

“The soul that on Jesus hath lean’d for repose, 
I will not, I will not desert to his foes; 
That soul, though all hell should endeavor to 

shake, 
I'll never—no never—ro never forsake.” 

How in earnest God appears to bein 
this matter! How unworthy it is in 
his children, after such an assurance as 
this ‘to suspect that he will forsake them 
He cannot. It is impossible for God to 
lie. Here one who was never known 
to break his word, ascures his people, 
each of them individually, and five times 
over in a single sentence, of his con- 
tinued presence with them. . Under 
gimilar circumstances, what man of re- 
puted veracity would be discredited ? 
shall not the God of truth be believed 
in a like case ?—WNevins, D. D. 

a 

The Word “Ghost.” 
MATAHEW 1: 81. 

The Greek word which the common 
version here renders ‘ghost,’ occurs in 
the New Testament about 400 times. 
It is used to designate the divine spir- 
it upwards of 200 times, in most cases 
without the adjective, holy.” Wken 
used without the adjective, it is upi- 
formly rendered by the common ver. 
sion, ‘‘spirit,’, except in one instance 

where the adjective is supplied by the 
trahslators. When used with the ad- 
jective, this word is every where ren- 
dered ghost.”’in the common version, 
except in four instances, where it has 
holy Spirit.” Thus in the common 
version, that divine person is called 
the Spirit,” *‘ the Holy Spirit,”’and ** 
the holy Ghost ;”’ but never simply, * 
the Ghost ;”’ from which it would scem 
that the terms ‘“‘spirit”’and ‘“‘ghost’* 
were not exacly equivalent in the days 
of King James. But however it may 
have been at that time, the term * 
ghost ,”" in the sense of ‘spirt,”’ is now 
obsolete in the current language of 
English literature ; its use being almost 
entirely restricted to the reappearance 
of a human being, who has departed 
this life. an “apparition’’ or '’spectre ;"’ 
which the greeks denominated a’ phans 
tasm.”” This is of itself a sufficient 
reason for rejecting the term ‘‘ghost,” 
as a designation of the divine Spirit. 
Besides it is positively unreasonablethat 
the same words of inspiration, when ap- 

| plied to the same person in the same 
| sense should be translated, in some ples 
| ces “holy Ghost,” and elsewhere “holy 
Spirit-”’ The term holy Spirit,” is, 
therefore, adopted as the uniform ren: 
dering of this Greek phrase. So Shar 
Newe., Dodd., Camp., Kend., Whit., 
Web., Murd., Penn, and others.—Ez., 
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No Goop DEED Lost.—Philosophers 
tell us that since the creation of the 
world not one single particle has ever 
been lost. 1t may bave passed into new 
shapes—it may have floated in smoke 
or vapor—but it is not lost It will 
come back again in the dewdrop or the 
rain—I1t will spring up in the fibre of 
the plant, or paint itself on the rose leaf. 
Through all its formations, Provis 
dence watches and directs it still. Even 
80 ‘it is with every holy thought or 
heavenly desire, or humble aspiration, 
or generous and self-denying effort. 1¢ 
may escape our observation—we may 
be unable to follow it, but it is an.ele 
ment of the woral world, & it is not Joet.    
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Regular Contributors for 1855. 

ReviJOSEPH 8. BAKER, oF ArLpany, Ga. 

Rev. JOSEPH WALKER, or Marroy, Ava. 

Agents for the S. W, Baptist. 

S EMPSONTLANIER; of Tuskegee, Alu, 
is appointed general agent for the Sout West- 
wry Barrist. We commend him to the public, 

and fully authorize him to transact any business 
that belougs to our office. 

ing visit the mouldering urn! 
When will it defn on the night of the grave 7 
AM ‘the sad registry of the new year has 
already commenced. ~ When ‘it shall be filled 
out, alas, how many. of our loved ones will it 
embrace! How" many "of the young, whose 
prospects are so bright and flattering, will be 
cut down like the early grass. Their “san 
will go down while it is yet day.” Iow many 
of the old, whose feeble, tottering footsteps have 
already well nigh borne them to the verge, will 

have to “ contend with swellings of Jordan!” 

het us not forget, reader, that time is rapidly 
hurrying us all on to the final goal. It leaves 
its impress upon the brow to remind us that this 

is not our rest. “No snow falls lighter than 

the snow of age; but none is heavier for it 

never melts.” We know not who first uttered 

  
The following. persons have kindly consented | 
Act as agents for us. Payments may be made | this sentiment; but nc matter; it is a gem 

to liam by those who are convenient to them: 

dev. Fraveis Canraway, 
Rev. D, R. W. McIver, 

Rev. Jaues IL Duvoris, 

Rev. G. G. McLavooy, 

Rev. F. II. Moss, 

P. IL Drake. 

Rev. K. Hawrnory, 
Rev. H. WirLiaus, 

Rev. Joux TaLperr, 

Wetumpka, Alu. 

Marion, Ala. 

Pike Co., Ala. 

Montgomery Co. 

Auburn, Ala. 

Camlen, Ala. 
La Fayette Ala. 

McKinley, Ala. 

Subscribers can also remit money tous by mail 
at our risk, directing their communications t 
the South Western Baptist, Tuskegee, Ala. 

And when theamounts sent, do not appear in the 

receipt list in due time, we wish to be informed 

of it. 4 

Chambers Co.. Ala. 

worth remembering. One after one its flakes 

fall unobserved. Soon the silver crown will 

he completed, and then the venerated old man 

will be laid aside in the cold dark grave. Aud 

happy, thrice happy is hie who can lay aside his 

hoary crown at the gate of death, for one that is 

“incorruptible; undefiled, and fudeth not away.” 

May we all meet the responsibilities of the 
new year in a manner acceptable both to God 

and man. May its closing honrs be hallowed 
by the recollection of mercies received and 
duties performed ! 

January Ist, 18355. 

0 
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Howard Coilege, 

We are gratified that we can announce to   

AGENTS IN ALABAMA. 

For HOWARD COLLEGE, Elder J. H. 
Devore, of Marion, Ala. is Financial Sec’y. 

For the CENTRAL INSTITUTE, J. A 

Prraxr, Hanover, Ala. 

For thc ALABAMA BIBLE SOCIETY. 

Eider J. D. Wornrans, Wetumpka, Ala. 

For the LA FAYETTE FEMALE COL- 

LEGE, Elder H, Witniaus, La Fayette, Ala. 

For the DOMESTIC MISSION BOARD 

at Marion, Ala. Elder Jesse A. Coruiys, Crop 

well, Ala, and Elder K. 

den; Ala. 

For the BIBLE REVISION ASSOCTA 

TION, Louisville Ky., Elder Jaxzs Davis, o 

Newnan, Ga. 

Hawrnory, Cam 

Fach of the above is authorized agent for the 
South. Western Baptist. 

#& KirroR.—On our outside page our puper is da: 

ted for 1854 instead of 1855. It was not ol- 

served until it had passed through the press, 
mt 5 ee 

Our DELAY.—Not being able to remove int 

our new office as early as we wished, our paper 

tas been thrown behind a day or two. After 

we get straight again we hope to be prompt to | 

our time of issuing. 

Remeval. 

We have removed our office into Mr. J. D.} 

Court 

OFFIC 

Porter's Brick Buinping south of the 

House and opposite the Allen House. 

UP STAIRS. 

Our Accounts. 
We would be obliged to those indebted to onr 

office to make early payment as we need the ! 

money very much both to settle our own in 
debtedness and to procure paper, ink &c for 
our future issues; Our office is up-stairs over 
Morton & Stevens’ Store. 

88%. For our terms of advertising &c. See 

our advertisement ou the fourth page. as 
ttle Te le 

The New Year. 

Many thanks are due to our friends for their 

kindness during the past year—aud we now ap 

proach them, cap in hand, to make our most 

polite bow, wishing then A HAPPY NEW YEAR. 

‘How auspicious is its beginning! As we 

write we can scarcely keep our eyes from look: 

ing abroad upon the face of nature, which. 
although stripped of its foliage, and scpultured 

iin the embraces of stern winter, nevertheless 

gives back to the mellow sun beams of a cloud 
less day, the smile of joy, betokening a speedy 
and happy resurrection. May the san of right- 

eousness be equally propitious in warming into 

life, and maturing into fruit, the good seed 

which now lies npen many a cold and unprom- | 
ising soil ! 

The history of the past year, replete as it is 

with the most thrilling events, politically, con- 
niercially, and religiously, exists only in memory. 

‘The dread account has already been sealed up 
by the recording angel, for the final audit of 

the Judge of quick and dead. Reader, how 
stands that account with you? When it shall 
be opened in the great day, how many occasions | 
of improvement and usefulness will it reveal, | 
against which there shall be entered the awful | 

charge of delinquency! How many of its Sab- | 

baths have witnessed your attendance upon 

Sanctuary privileges —what proportion of God's 

Word have you prayerfully read and studied— 

how many of its hours have you marked with | 
heavenly communion—how many calls of Chris- | 
tian benevolence have you joyfully responded 

to=how many bereaved and wounded spirits 
have shared from you the balm of sympathy— 
how many abodes of affliction and destitution 

have been cheered and alleviated by your timely 
visits and benefactions? In a word, is the re- 
trospect of the past year so pleasing, as to 
awaken a joyful recognition of the responsi 

bilities of the coming one? 

And the coming year will have its history 
its occasions of personal and social improve 

; ment. Reader, what part are you willing t« 
aet in its coming events? What part wil 

your previous history authorize your friends 

assign you in its opening scenes? Perhaps it 

may bear you to your final doom. Alas! many 
familiar happy friends, who stood with us on 

the threshhold of the old year to welcome it: 

advent, are now missed from their cherishes 

cireles. They have gone down tu the shad 

of death. Spring will return, and give Luc: 

all nature from its temporary tomb. But the, 

will ‘net return to cheer onr hearts. ~The gree 

grass will overspread their graves—many wintr) 

minds will chant their mournful requict 

friends will plant the emblems of affectio! 

around them, and cherish their memory upe: 

«age bright pare of memary’s tablature. Ofc 

4 ill the town and slattencd harp-strings of be-i. 

we % da. E: 

  

our readers that the Rev. J. FI. Devorre has 
accepted the financial Secretaryship of MTow- 
ard College, and that he will at once enter upon 
its duties. Bio. Devoris is too well known to the 

-| denomination to need any commendation from 
us, There can Le but one opinion entertained of 
the appointment—he is Tue man for the place. 

{ So far as human agency is concerned, we re- 
{gard the speedy and ample endowment of the 

Howard College as a“ fixed fact.” 

: In immediate connection with this subject, 
-t we publish the following communication in re- 
-{ gard to a library for the fustitution. Wii not 

our sisters generally throughout the State take 
this matter in hand, and bring it to a speedy 
and honorable eonsummation ? The two ladies 
who originated the enterprise, are worthy of 
being. afiectionately remembered by all the 
friends of the College. ‘We barely sugeest that 
what is done in this regard, ought to be done 
quickly. * And let our brethren who have books 
which they can spare aid iv this matter. We 
ought, ‘in the course of the year, to havea 
library in the institution of not less than five 
thousand volumes. 

q 
done ? 

r 

y 

Who says this cannot be 

{ Messrs. Editor: 

One of the most pleasing cxpressions of in- 
terest which the burning of Howard College 

| has called forth, isa proposition of the ladies 
j of the Baptist Church in Montgomery to unite 
with their sisters the ladies of Alabama te en- 
dow an ample, and suitable library for the in- 
stitution. 

This noble enterprise so truly appropriate to 
the originators, and worthy of the patronage of 
those to whom the proposal is made, is destined 
to meet with a large degree of favor, and is 

| certain with appeals from such advocates to 
| succeed. 

! 

  
{ 
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The suggestion which was first made by Mrs. 
i M. Tichenor and Mrs. Mary Noble; was im- 
| mediately rendered. effective, by the former the 
energetic lady Of the pastor, who called upon 

{ many of the ladies of" the place who gave their 
| hearty approval to the object by liberal con- 
tributions. Mr. Amand P. Pfister made also 

{ a liberal subscription to aid them in this worthy 
| undertaking. 

It needs no argument to impress the impor- 

tance of an extensive and well selected library 

for our College. The fact that there are now 

| twelve theological students, and many young 

men who are pursuing a literary course under 
{ the patronage of the Baptist denomination. and 
not a bock in the library of Howard College 

is sufficient. A Theological library especially 

| is immediately demanded, the sisters have evi- 
dently discovered this necessity, and ave deter- 
mined to meet it promptly. 

Will not the ladies of Alabama raise this 

monument which shall commemorate their love 

| of learning, a column adorned by beauty; which 

| may last for ages. 

  
If our sisters succeed as 

doubtless they will the future pastors of onr 

| Churches and the sons of Alabama who shall 
{ reap the advantage shall bless them. 

i The name of each lady subscriber will be 

| entered in a register which will be kept with 

| the library. 
he ———————, Se _ 

Our Correspondents. 

We take pleasure in announcing to our read- 

ers that we have engaged the service of Rev, 

Josep S. Baker of Albany Georgia ; and 

Rev. Josepn WarLker of Macion Alabama, 

both experienced Editors of well known abili- 

ty, asstated contributors to var columns for the 
present year. In another column 

articles from their pens, over their respective 

initials. A namber of our brethren will con- 

tinue as heretofore to furuish occasional arti- 

cles on various subjects. 

will be seen 

Communications Deferred. 

Having jssued no paper since the 14th ‘of De- 

eember communications have multiplied upon 

us. Several are therefore necessarily deferred, 

but will be inserted in the next aud fellowing 
numbers. 

B&F Upon our first page will be found some 
| interesting communications furnished us by our 
brethren. 

Editorial Changes, 
Rev. J. B. Tustx forwerly of Savannah 

Geo, has become the editor ef the Southern 

Baptist in Charleston 8. C. also Cor. Sec of the 
Son. Bap. Publication Society in the place of 
Rev. E. I. Winkler who has become pastor of a 
church in that city. 

Rev. S. H. Fozp editor of the Western Re 
corder Ky. has sold-out that paper to a com- 
pany of brethren, ands hasbeen called to the 
pastorship of the Kast Baptist Church iu Lou- 
lsville. The paper ite be conducted on th; 

Ki 
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jou stock prineiple; and several persons among 

whom Mr Ford, Dr. Lynd and others, wilbedit 
ite The Christa Repository Louisville ‘Ky. 
nas chitmged hands and title also. It's to be 

supersed.d (or continued whichever it may be) 
by the “Christian Repository and Literary Re- 

view... As. its. pame indicates. it. will assume 

a more literary character than herctofore. 

The Minutes of the Associations. 
The minutes undertaken by us have all been 

printed and forwarded according to directions. 

We met. with some delay in the Alabama, 
Central, Judson, and West Florida minutes, 

the causes of which were explained in letters to 

the Clerks. We trust they have mostly reach- 

ed the Churches before now and given satisfac 
tion. 

Rev. E. J. ITamill has been appointed by th 

Tuskegee during the present year.   Methodist Conference, stationed preacher for 

  

month) for neasly a 
se 
year. 

whichis attended by a number equali to the 

sunday morning, which is well attended. 

is not a spasmodic stete of things; it is so all 

the time. 

largest (in proportion to the size of the church) 

in the Southern couMtry. The church is also 
pre-eminently liberal in its contributions to be- 

nevolent purposes. 
Is this “doing no good?” 
Here then is a fact, and “one fact is worth a 

thousand theories.” 
Perhaps it may be supposed that the church 

| in. question has always been accustomed to writ- 

| ten sermons,and this accounts for the willingness 

  
| of the people to *‘put up” with them. On the 

® contrary, they were not long ago, greatly pre- 

[judiced against written sermons ; the present 

| Pastor is the only one they ever had who ever 

p75. Wishing a copy of each of the following ['wiote his sermons ; and several of his prede- 
1 hy] ok cto ! numbers of the South Western Baptist to com- | Cessors have been among the ablest extempora- 

| 

plete an important file for private use, any I ) 
{ person who has them will confer a favor on us 

{ by mailing them to this office. 

No. 35 of vol 5. Issued Dec 24. 1853. 

No. 31 of vol 6... « - Nov 30. 1854. 

B= ‘The correspondents of Rev Joseph 8. 

{ Baker will hereafter address him at ALpaxy 

| Georgia instead of Palmyra as hecetofore. 

wH. The Correspondents of Rev. W. Wickes 

will address him at Mictox Autanga County 

Alabama instead of Selma as heretofore. 

kigr The Correspondents of Rev. W. H., 

{ McIn-rosm are requested to address him bere 
| after at Mariox ala. instead of Eufaula 

pe. Rev. KE. B. 7 

I Lagraxae Geo 
dress him accord 

has removel 

ngly. 

New Publications. 
Lrrrre Jase or Freep my Laps by friend 

i Jane is a handsome little work of 152 pages 
bound in muslin recently issued by the Amer- | buked by their 

| ican Baptist Publication society, Philadelphia 
Itisa work admirably adapted to interes 

the youthful mind, and its life like cireumstan- | devils by reading sermons; they 
ces cannot fail to attract the attention of those 

| who have long since passed the season of youth 
the thread of the story is invested with roman- 

| tic interest aid at the same time every circnm. 
| stance impressive with truth. 

it to our readers, particularly the young. 
Tur ScnooryaTes cr CONVERSATION ON THE 

3EATITUDES by Aunt Abbie, 
in muslin, and published by the American Bap- 

| tist Publication Society, Philadelphia. 
| It is quite an interesting little work and will 
| doubtless prove a valuable addition to the so- 
ries of publications which the society has already 

[ issued. It is particularly adapted to children 
| whom it both interests and instructs. We wish 
Lit a ready and extensive sale. 
{Tue Grear Rep Dracox or tae MASTER-KEY 
| to Porkry by Anthony Gavin, formerly one 
| of the Roman Catholic Priests of Saragossa, 
{ Spain. Thirty fifth thousand. Published by 
{ Samuel Jones 86 Washington street Boston 1854. 
408 pages hands omely hound in muslin. 

| As appears upon the title page this book 
| has already had an extensive sale, and in the 
! present state of feeling in the country will doubt- 
| less continue to doso. The author was well 
| qualified to expose the erzors and evils of Pope- 
| ry and he has apparently done so without dis- 
| guise. We have not been able to give iva fuli 
- perusal and cannot speak of its merits fully at 

nt ri 

LCOXNUNICATIONS, 
: For the South Western Baptist. = 

More about Written Sermons, 
Messrs Editors : 

Newly or quite all that has been said on this 

| 
i 
i i { 
| 

subject bias emanated I presume from Preach- 

pers. Will yon allow a layman to say a word ? 

i The paragraph that gave rise to this discussion, 

{ wus in substance, as follows : He who reads 

{ his sermons may expect Ist a listless congre- 

{ gation ; 2nd, No congregation at all; 3rd, No 
pay ; 4th, To do no good.” 

It is but right that he who penned this para 

| graph stiould be able to point to some instance 

! where the ill success of the reader of sermons, 

will verify his assertions. If he cannot show a 

a single case of the kind, that fact will show that 

his remarks are based, not on facts but fancies, 
i and that the writer mistook Lis fancies for facts. 
The writer in question wisely declines writing 

I more on the subject, nor would I Lave him 

| break his resolution. 

| either he or any one else can point to a single 

case that will either prove or illustrate his po- 
| sition. On the other hand, facts not a few can 
| be adduced, which will prove that the theory | 

| setup in the above paragraph, is false. From 

! many within my knowledge I will state one. 
1 am acquainted with a Pastor in a southern 

| state who reads all his sermons. 
{ 1, Instead of having a “listless congregation,” 
, his people are profoundly attentive ; even little 
children being deepy interested. and boys and 

[givls of 12 years of age. remembering all his 
texts for weeks ia succession, and in some cases 
being able tofgive a tolerably good analysis of 

| his sermons, several days after hearing them. 
{ 2. Instead of having “no congregation at all,” 

his house is well filled, although there are eight 
| other churches within a quarter of a mile, each 

of which is open twice on every sabbath. His 
congregation. consists not only of Baptists but 
of Preshyterians, Episcopalians and Methodists, 
many of whom occasionally leave their own 

| churches to attend bis. Extemporaneous preach- 
| ers of all ages are posted all around him, but 
they do not draw away his hearers; he draws 
away theirs, 

| 3, Instead of “getting no pay,” his salary is 
| always piid punctualiy and without fai’, on the 

| first day of every quarter. He never asks for 
{ ‘his salary. The Treasurer of the church calls 
{ on him the day it is due and pays it without 
| waiting to be asked. For the second year of 

his Pastorate his church voluntarily offered to 
raise his salary 50 per cent, although it was 

; liberal before. Our brother Watt and his en- 
| dorsers preach extempore. Did either he or any 
| of them ever meet with such “pay” as this ? 

| 4, Tnstead of “doing no good,” his labors 
have been’ abandantly blessed. He bas admin- | 
istered the ordinance of Baptism on an average 

{once a month, (and generally at intervals of 

v his correspondents will ad- 

| 
We commend 

108 pages bound 

But I do not believe that ! 

{ neous speakers in the United States. 

| 1t may be well to add ‘hat a large proportion 

lof the members of the church and congrega- 
| 
their earlier life) in the country. 

It may be supposed that if the Pastor in ques- 

Lion is so successful as a reader of sermons, he 

might be still more <0, it he would preach *ex- 
temporaneously.” Te facts are he is a good 
off hand speaker, having once been a lawyer 
and on short notice can make a fair speech with 
fluency and great apparant ease. But after 
years of trial, he has found by actual exp: riment 
that his written sermons “take with the people” 
better than his extemporancous ones. They 
draw larger congregations (in city or country) 
and give every indication of doing more good 
toboth zaints and sinners. Is this what our 
Brother Clio would call “preaching better 2” 

Un one occasion the disciples of our saviour 
saw some persons casting out Devils in his name 
and beeanse they would not go with them, they 
rebuked them, for which they in: turn were re- 

master. Is there not in these 
.| latter days, a parallel case? A number of the 
t { most godly men in our midst, are custing out 

find no fault 
with these who pursue a different course. The 

« {latter however bring heavy charges of incffi- 

  
{ ciency, indoleice &e., against them, - Does not 
[ God rebuke the fuu't finders,by abundantly bles- 
sing the labors of those whom they proscribie ? 
He sets lus seal to their moustry—let men say 
what they will. 

In conclusion let. me say that if some men 
would spend less of their time in preaching 
against written sermons and more of it in preach- 
ing the Gospel, they would do less violence to 
the feelings of their brethren, and more good to 
perishing sinners. A LAYMAN. 

Explanation, 
The article above requires of us the following 

statement : i‘ 

. It was received during our alisence to the 
Convention and was prudently withheld for our | 

When we returned we found the | 

columns full of other matter; and the paper | 

inspection. 

was delayed two days already to receive the 
outline of the proceedings ot the Convention.—- | 
Hence it was left over till the present time. 

The cause of our determination to preserve 

silence in the sermon-reading controversy was | 
this: The two editors had differed upon the 

subject and were placed in: an attitude of oppo- 

sition to cach other. Not wishing to write 

| against cach other they mutually agreed to drop 
  
[ the subject where it was, and gave notice of 
i . | 

They | 

| hoped also that their brethren would allow them | 

{ their design to write no more upon it 

to do so without attacking them when it would | 
not be proper to defend themselves. It was not 

that . induced ns 

to preserve silence but the reason that is here 

theretore a fear to meet facts 

given, We offer this explanation that our course 

may be understood aud appreciated.  Eprrors 
rr 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Counsel for Ministers. 
“Tis not a cause of small import 

The pastor's care demands ; 

But what might fill an angel's heart ;— 

It fill'd a Savior's hands.” 

Doppringe. 
He who occupies the celumns of a religious 

newspaper, should seek so to diversify his 

articles, as to address a word in season to every 

readers. Ile should havea word of 
counsel for the young, of reproof for the giddy, 

| of admenition for the slothful, of encovrage- 
[ment for the desponding, and of solace for the 

afflicted. © As no class of readers exert a more 

potent influence for good or evil than do the 

| ministers of the gospel ¢f Christ. 1 shall, in 
i this my first article, take the liberty to address 

word of advice to them, I hope it will not 
{ be deemed presumptuons in the writer. Re 
tired as he is from all public office, save that of 

Lan 

{ does upon the threshold of eteruity, worldly 
considerations can have but little influemee with 

i him. 

class of   
| 
| 
| 

‘a 

obscure village pastor, and standing us he 

For himself he seeks nothing ; uo place 

i or prelerment, no present or posthumous ame ; | 

| but for the cause of Christ and the spiritual 

welfare of. his brethren, he feels as intensely as 

{ever Le did. Therefore, breth en, 

1. Letme urge yon ever to te more solicitons 

to improve and elevate the religious character 
of your Churches than to swell their numbers. 
‘The Church is the appointed channel through 

I. which Gospel truth is $o flow to the ends of 
| the earth and to the end of time. That chan- 

nel ought to be kept pure. If it becomes cor- 

rupt. the doctrines which flow through it will 

be likely to partake of its corruptions. Heaven- 

ly-mindedness will not be communicated by a 

worldly minded man or Church. 

The Church is a mirror to reflect the glory 
of God. It should ever be kept free from the | 

dust of the world, and present a bright and pok-| 
ished surface. | 

The Church is the nuptial room, in which 
the Heavenly Bridegroom celebrates his nup- 

{tials with his chosen ones. Let the chamber 
| be swept and garnished, and duly illumined by 
the Spirit, and he will enter it in his glory; 
and many a soul shall be taken to his embrace, 
andbe made to rejoice in his love. 

Numbers !—if they have not cn the wedding 
garment, they dishonor the feast and prevent 
others from securing its enjoyments : for they 
will not enter into the midst of the chamber 
*hemselves, lest their filthy array shouid be dis. 

|   
    

i He has 

'meckly prayer mecting on “Friday nights, 

gntire membership of the Church; besides this 
Tis people “hold another prayer. mecting every 

This 

The Sabbath school is one of the 

tion have spent most of their lives (and all of 

coved ebut swill stand in the doer, block up 
the passage sind prevent others from entering. 
These way very properly be denominated “ lob- 
by members,” from the positions which they are 

“found “most frequently to oceupy, both in the 

material building and the spiritual temple. 

_ Such members may be reckoned among the 

‘most successful of the devil's agents, in keeping 

souls out of the kingdom of heaven. They 

may extend the roll of a Church; but they 

often cxtend, to a far greater extent, the roll of 

the subjects of the prince of darkness. 
20 Nevér lahor to persuade any one that he 

is converted. If one is doubtful of his state, 

direct “ him tothe “appointed tests ‘in God's 

word. Set before him the evidences of a new 

birth, as they are presented in the Sacred Scrip- 

tures. Remind him that he, and not another, 

must decide the doubtful case for himself; and 

labor to impress upon his mind the importance 

of a careful, thorough and faithful examination 

of his own heart, before he draws his final con- 

clusions. . One case of genuine conversion will 

more enrich, strengthen and ennob’e a Church, 
than a thousand cases of merely nominal conver- 

sion. 
3, To those who would enter the kingdom of 

heaven, exhibit the Savior, not only with his 
crown of glory and his robe of majesty, but 

with the crown of thorns and the scarlet mantle 

with which he was arrayed at Pilate’s bar.— 

Faithfully admonish them, that if they wenld 

share in his glory they must partake of his 

shame—that if ‘they would reign with him in 
heaven, they must toil and suffer with him 
on earth. Let No cross No CROWN he 

emblazoned on every discourse that yen 

deliver, and labor to impress upon the mind 

of every candidate for immortal glory the 

necessity-—the absolute necessity of an entire 

and unreserved consecration of wiMsELF and 

ALL THAT HE HATH to God, if he would 

win his favoring smiles. 

Ministers. often seem to delight much more 

in exhibiting to their conerecations = Christ 

glorificd” than Christ crucified; and dw. Il 

much more on what he Las done than on what 

he has endured for ns. This is, probably, one 
cause why so little of the spivit of self-denial is 

evinced by the Churches of the present day.— 

They ave occupied with thoughts of glorifica- 

tion when they should be engaged in acts of Au- 

meliation. 
4. Remember that the Church is a school of 

{ Christ, and that you are called to act as an 

assesti it. 

important task of “teaching the young idea 

t tencher in On you devolves the 

how to shoot” athwart the darkness of tins 

world of sin to brigh er worlds on high. 

To proclaim the Gospel and baptize are steps 

necessary to be taken to induct pupils into this 

school, © They are indrctod that thy muy be 

taught; and tanghito net n'y that they may be 

made wise unto s hvation: but that they may 
their 

man “ liveth to | 

also. in tary, become teachers :— for no 

vinnself.” 

But the pnpil who is newly entered looks to 

his teacher, and to those who have entered the 

bafor her, 

conduct. the doctrines they inealeate ; 
and dircet him; to 

school to exemplify, in their own   to counsel 

weuiint him with the 
most judicious conrae 

the 

him in his spiritual studios aid enbanee his ase- 
fulness. 

to be pursued, and with 

hooks and other helps that may most assist 

Remember. thea, ever to recommend, 

by gour example as well as by words of advice, 

the BIBLE first, und u RELIGIOUS PAPFR next : 

~—-a Bible that he may acgnamt himself with 

the will of God, and a resigicus paper that he 
be informed of ile execution of that will 

on -carth, and receive through it, the evidences 

may 

of God's faithinlness in fulfilling his promises of 
mercy and execnting the theeateuings of his 
wratn, From the records of Churches with 

whieh I have bees mie wae guaintedd feel justified in 
sayiugthint not more thin one in ten of those who 
have been subjected to the eonstres of a Church 
have ever been readers of a religious paper.— 
If, therefore, yon wish to preserve the Churches 
which are nader your care pare and prosperous, 
urge upon. ccery mendier to take one or more 
religious pupers, 

L will close this article, as I be gan it, with a 
sentiment in verse. 

Blessed is the man on whom Jehovah rolls, 

One of his heaviest weights—the weight of 
souls; 

For they will not loll idle all the day, 
Who know aright the weight of souls to weigh. 

J.5. B. 
—————— $i 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Rev. E. J, Willis, Missionary of the 

Seutl en Domestic Mission Board, 
Ar OakLAND C11Y, CALIFORNIA 

Messrs Editors : 

At the session of the Southern Baptist Con- 
vention at Nashville, 1851, the Domestic Mis- 
sion Board was virtually instructed to appoint 
Missionaries to California, and at Baltimore, 
1853, a report of a Committee strongly recom- 
mended that such appoimments be made as 
soon as suitable men could be procured. Thus 
instructed, by so large aud respectable a hody, 
the night of Dec. 14th, 1834, nine members pres- 
ent, voted, with entire unanimity, that Rev. HB. 
J. Willis be appointed as their Missionary for 
Oakland City. Cal. The Lord had called this 
brother from the Law to the Gospel, and that 
on the very field where there is much. land to 
be possesed, and where thousands of Southern 
people, that is, from the Southern States, have 
selected their future homes——thercfore, the Board 
promptly appoiuted him. He is on the ground 
without any expense to the Board for outfit and 
passage, and more than half of the salary re- 
quired for his support will be obtained on the 
ground. The Board, however, wil require libe- 
ral contributions from the churches, since on the 
same evening of this appointment, they made 20 
others. The subjoined communications from 
Bro Rollinson will indicate Bro Willis’ stand- 
ing and the esteem in which he is held by his bre- 
thren, and the community in which he lived at 
the time. JO3. WALKER, 

Cor, Sec. S. B. C. 
Sax Francisco, Oct., 20th. 

Dear Brother Walker : 
I send per mail a concarrent application for 

the appointment of Rev. E. J. Willis as your 
missionary to Oakland, a young city opposite to 
San Francisco. It is signed by 
Rev. J. B. Saxton, Pastor of stockton Charch, 

0. C. Wheeler, ; 

J. L. Shuck, Sacramento, 
W. Rollinson, Pine, St. Church., S. F, 
B. Brierly, 1st Baptist uw 

All members of the Board of our State con 

a 

“ 

“ 

“ “ 

| Of natural light there has to. be a will to open 
{ the eyes, so before we receive the spiritual life 
| we must will either to read or hear God's testi- 
; mony of spiritual truth, or we 
i faith through which the 
| salvation in the 
| stowed.” 

| question arises in my own mind which I will 

| Gospel of life in Jesus Christ. 

| its received testimony in matters of this life. It 
| i$ to this same attribute that the Gospel testi- 
| mowy is presented, to this eye of the mind its 
| light is directed. 

| difficelty. 1 will open them for him. 

  
| Now, whenever Bro. W. 

| one person of t} 
| Christ has done all his part towards the salva- 

{ more. I um not after controversy, hut desirous 

  

  
he eb ate RY U3 i &. . 

ventiop. I mail this line lest by. any see 
the application should fail to réach yo. 
Willishas (I presume) forwarded to gb 
plication on his own behalf. 6 is 

tion will appoint him as your missionary, as 

being a native of Virginia, he prefers taking | 
an ‘appointment from the Southern Board.” 

Very truly yours &e, 
Wx. ROLLINSON, 

Pres. of Cal. S. Con. 

P. S., I enclose a slip from the “Sacramento 

Daily Union,” containing an account of the or- 

dination of Bro. W., and which also indicates 

hig standing inthe community. a 
Yours &c., 

THE CITY. 
“MINISTERIAL ORDINATION — Last evening 

was the occasion of the ordination of KE. J. 

Willis to the work of the Gospel Ministry — 
Various clergymen {from abroad now in atten- 
dance on the Baptist State Convention partiei- 

pated::in the ceremonies; which were of ani 

teresting and impressive character. The  exer- 

cises were opened by the reading of a hymn by 

Rev, 0. B. Stone, of Marysville, followed by 
appropriate selections from the Scriptures. A 
prayer was offered by Rev. M. Newell, of Tone 
Valley, and another hymn read ky Rev. H. 
Hamilton. The dedicatory discourse was then 
pronounced by Rev. O. B. Stone of Marysville 
who selected his text from the fourth chapter of 
the I'irst Epistle of Peter, and a part of the 
eleventh verse. The sermon was a talented 
comprehensive and lucid production,and listened 
to with close attention. On its conclusion the 
Ordaining Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. 
Rollinson of San Francisco, during which the 
candidate knelt, and the attending clergymen 
placed their palms upon his head. the charge 
was then delivered by Rev. Mr. Shuck, pastor 
of the congregation in this city, when the right 

{ hand of fellowship was extended, and the ben. 

W. R. 

  
{ ediction proncunced Ly the ordained clergy- 
man. The ordination of a minister of the (os- 

| pel is of rave occurrence in Callifornia, and 
the ceremonies last evening were rendererd the 
more impressive from the fact that the now 
reverend gentleman has been for a number of 
years one of our most distineuished and excel- 
ent citizens. As the first judicial officer of the 
county and asa member of the har, not less 
than as a leading member of several benevolent 
associations and editor of religious journals, he 
has in each vocation won the respect and es 
teem of the entire community. In this connee- 
tion we may be allowed to gay that, itis a 
peculiar source ol pride and pleasure to ns that 
our venerable Alma Mater has one in every   | respect so worthy of being numbered among 

; her sons as the Rev. FE. J. Willis. My. W, 
intends removing shortly *o Oakland, the sphere 

[ of his future ministerial labors, 
tts ad oe : 

For the South Western Baptist. 

On Free Wiil, 
Brother Editors: 

I regret to sce a controversy springing wp 
amongst some of the Alabama brethren on some 
points of doctrine, tonching the salvation of the 
sinner. These brethren are all strangers to me, 

{ and I have no desire to intofere in their contra- 
| versy. But when I see any thing from a Bap- 
| tigt minister which I consider has a tendency to 
injure the great cause in which we are co- 
laborers, T feel it to he my duty to say a word 
for truth’s sake. 

i munication of the 5th November, uses an ana- 

Bro. Williams in his com- 

logy to illustrate the free will principle for which 
he contends— He says : “Now to illustrate 
We can no more believe withoot testimony than 
we can see withont light. Saving faith then is 
in the evidence received through the spirit in the 

Hence faith 
comes by hearing and hearing by the word of 
God. Inherent faith in the mind. which is in 
every day use and practice, governs the will, by 

As iu receiving the benefits 

can never have 
gracious provisions of 

economy “of redemption are be- 
This analogy looks very well but a 

suggest to Bro. W : Is not the sinner dead in 
trospasses and in sins? Yes; well to make the 
illustration apt we must kill this natoral man 
whom Bro. Williams has introduced to us Hav- 
ing slaughtered him we are ready to coinmence 
the experiment to sce whether the thing will 
work or not. Bro. W. tells the dead man to 
look up toward heuven and see the glorious 
light of the sun. But he cannot open his eyes. 
Well but says Bro. W., I can over come that 

He lays 
hold and pulls the Iids asunder and turns 
the glazed balls right into the face of the bla. 
zing, burning sun ; but lo! no sensation passes 
from retina to brain and the dead man seeth not, 

ali make a dead man | 
see, I will begin to believe he ean dispense with 

12 God Ilead in saving sinners. 

tion of the ungodly. The feast is already pre- 
pared, and if Bro. W. has found out a plan by 
which he can get sinners to the table, God has 
done a work of supererogation in sending the 
Holy Spirit to aid in carrying out this grand 
scheme of recovering mercy. I shall say no 

to save a brother from error. If this goes into 
print it will be the first word of mige ever 
printed in a Baptist paper. 

AN OUTSIDER. 

For t 

* Slipslidification.* 
Ev. W. C. Browx.—We learn that this 

gentleman, for a short time pastor of the T're- 
mont st. Baptist Church in this city, has be- 
come rector of St. Goorge's Episcopal Church, 
St. Louis. © We make ihe record as the latest | 
case that has come to our knowledge of slipslidi- 
fication.— Watchman § Reflector. 

Later—Rev, Mr. Pinkerton pastor of the 
Campbellite Church in Marion, Ala., together 
with four of the members, went over, some ten 
days ago, to the High Church Episcopalians, 
Having been sprinkled in infancy, immersed 
at maturer age for the remission of sins, the   dimax was effectually fiuished with a fing’ 

44 x Rpani 
- This certainly 

+ “slip ” or 

wish that the Domestic Board of your ‘Conven- [fhe 

town of Marion is still Standing, 
RT ga smi] For the South Western 

Rev. S. M. Norris, of Ey 
Parish, La., writes us as follows 
“We have two lurge Acligiar 

anxious to get a man 10 take chap 
Please look about and direct 
teachers to this situation, Itis 
the community to build up sehio 
character, and if a suitable man wif 
can have the entire Tmauagenient gy 
secured from loss the first year by 
of $800.” ag 

We know of no man, but insert 
in the Baptist, to give it publicity, J ey, 
letter, Bro. Norris says that $1500 pig, 
guaranteed to a competent teacher, oe 

From a letter, received from B Eg, (yy 
Sec, Bap. State Convention, La, litt 
28th, 1854, we make the subjoined ext 
“We are anxious to procure the g 

a Baptist divine to act as President 
University "—at Shreveport, Yaul 
instruct for the present a small class in Mea. w "Y . 

The above are noteworthy calls, abi eho 
they may attrict attention, “yd 

ee en 
For the South Western Baptist, 

Domestic Mission Rooms, 
Receipts from Oct. 11, to Dee. 18, 1854, 

Received of Big Cronk deg. 
Miss, 
ews, $n 
Received of Rev. Reuben. 
Jones, Ark. : ou fe 10 
Rec'd. of Bap. State Cop 
vention, Miss, by draftto 
Rev. H. E. Hernstead, ; 
Rec'd. of Rev. Wm. Wha. 
ley, collected on his field, : 
Rec'd of Bethel Asso, Al, : 
by draft to Rev. J. Redves, GH 
Rec'd of Bethel Asso, Als, ! 
by draft to Rev. K. Baptisf, 50 
Rec'd of Cherokee As 
Ala, by draft 10 Rev. Jas, 
Field, 3 
Regs of Maryland Union 
Asso. by draft to Rew. G. 
Brown, : sig 
Tice of General Aso. of : 
Virginia by draft 10 Rev. 
R. Ford, 10 
Reed of J. L. Summar, col 
lectggdn bis field, boa 1h 
Rec'd of H. K. Ellyson, 
Virginia, 1 
Rec'd of Rey. T. J. Karle, 
S.C 

Rec'd of Rev. Joseph Wal 
ker collected in Virginia, 

n 

1660 2 
. Rec'd of Rev. W. P. Hill, : 

agert jor Georgia, 

Reed of Mrs. Ann Griffin, 
S.C. by A. B. M¢Whorter,. 1040 

« Reed of Jus. H. LieYotie, 

ageut, Ala, 50.00 

. Rec'd of N. Long, Treas. of 

Missionary and Bible Socie 

wv. Ky. BM 
. Ree'd of N. W. Prine, 

Treus. Grants Creck Church, - 

Ala, 

. Rec'd of Jas. 11. DeVotie, 

agent for Ala, tobe expend- 
ed in the boundsof theBig- 
bee Asso, Ala., 136. 30 

fo 

Rec'd of the General Asso. 

of Virginia by draft to Rev. 
John Winter, ann 
Rec'd of the Baptist State © | 

Convention, Texas, by drift 
to Rev. David Fisher, Cb 

Ree'd of the Baptist Church, 
Batesville, Ark., by draft to 

Rev. Geo. W. Kinard, ~~ 2500 
Rec'd of the Baptist State” 
Convention, Ark., at White = 

River, by ‘draft to Rev. Ci 
H. Bootright, [8 

Rec'd of Wm. Crane, Esq; 

Baltimore, } 100 

Rec'd by Rev. J. I. Brantly 

from Simeon Pratt, 8. C, 84 

23. 

LU Rec'd from Robert Holman, 4 ] 
Rec'd of the Cahaba Asso. 

by Jesse BY Nave, interest 

on J. A. Blakey's sabscrip- 

tion, to support a Missionary 
to the colored people in said 

Asso, ; 

Rec'd of J. B. Nave, Tress. 

of the Executive Comniitice 
of the Cahaha Asso. for eok 

ored Mission, 
Rec'd of J. B. Nave, Treas. 

of the Executive Committee 

of the Cababa Asso. for De 0 
mestic Missions, & 0H 

Rec'd of Rev. JO. Serives y 

agent for Georgia, ; Yd 
. Rec'd of Jesse A. Coline 
agent for Ala., J 

Rec'd of Mrs. D. Brows by 1 

Rev. E. B. Teague, = + 
. Rec'd of S. L.MinorTreas. 

of Bracken Asso. Ky. 

"Rec'd of Marvland Union 
Asso. by draft to Rew.¥. 

“Davis, : 
Rec'd of Rev, Kedar Haw- 
thorn, - lf 

Rec'd of Rev. Jas Field 
collected on his fields go 
Recd of Rey. De Faller, 
Baltimore, by draft to Rev. 
Noah Davis, 

150 00 

25 
wr 

$4337 
W. HORNBUCKLE 

Treas. B. D. M. 5. B. © 

Bn RB Williams, Rev. WD Harrington for 

bo 

Hn 

160 | 
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I WESTER PINT, THE 0 
a pa eR mee 

Rev. ! J. RouERTS Missionary to Ching, is | JT 
BEV. fe tls a : . 

«w on his way to this Country. He comes to 

ect funds for the China mission. = His. arri. 

al © expected ‘during the present month. He 

not at present under the: appointment of
 any 

isionary Board. 

he Russi. REGISTER published at Craw. 

1 in Russell Conaty Ada hag proven a losing 

ines to its publishers and. they have given 

ice, that its publication hus ceased. 

the 

whi 

off 

The Hon JAMES ABErRCrROMBIE—We find 

goveral of our exchanges the story of Mr. A's 

mmitting mu vder. It has becn contradicted 

1 we think it bat justice fo our rcpresenta- 

e to Congress that the same papers should 

¢ the correction. as the ramor isa mere fab- 

kcation. We are well acquainted with Mr. 

and know him to be a peaceable nan. 
re A 4 An mm 

the 

aln 
bia 

AR 

spe 

Wo find in the Columbus papers Jan 

« 9.0.the recapture of Dav id Wright 

ho had been indicted for the murded. 

Deputy Sheriff Robinson. 

ein 

fec 

ly 

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT. 
ETTIRS RECEIVED.—VOL. 6, No. 34 

SOC 

* inv 

Juciness attended to: 

WF Goodson, J C Sale, J L Burrows, W. 

* Mattison, '1'J Willis, P M Callaway, J D 

sarlog, Rev. J S Baker, Rev. J J Harris, Rev 

. Welch, B Stamps, D Gordon. J B Cotton, 

hose credit we have extended to Vol. 7, No. 

0. we suppose the failure to get his paper was 

wine to our receiving and entering his name 

ail 

jeorreetly. 
n 

(Containing remittances : [te 

IP Coxe, WT Fortson, Rev: CD Mallarv, Bid 

ov. D BR W Melver, J H Draughan, Mrs & A | 

bovernux, Rov H I Acker, Mrs SW Goldsby, 

bv (GGambrel, BD Towns, Mrs.ET Marsh, 

CW. Pollard, J W Mathews, Malachi lvey, 

Duke, Rev E B Teague. 

Containing remittances for others : 

8'F Noble for Mrs MF Noble. Rev K 

Jaw thorn for Mrs § BE Beck, A Sturdevant, O 

Falconer, and Mrs S A Jones, O Cochran, 

> M for BW Morris. O Welch for Mrs Vv 

Volch. Wm Connelland self. HL H Armstrong | 

G. 
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For sale by | 
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783 Price | 
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He Le LAPLASS, 
TATLOR.- 

ENDERS his services to the citizens of Tas 
§ ral vicinity, for all kinds of work 

usually done in the Tailoring line. He is pre- 

pared to execute his work in the very best man- 
ner and according to the latest’ and most ap- 
roved styles. 

3 Pea cloaks. talmas and riding habits, 
cut, or.cut and made to order, ; 

His shop is opposite Mr. J. D. Porter's Store, 
a few door above the Allen House, and in the 
house formerly occupied by Drs. Johnson. 

Tuskegee. Dec. 4, 1854. {1 

Look to this!! 
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TE SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST 4. 4 

Te 1 JoBEmTS Missionary to China, is 

» way to this Country. He comes to 

Yt funds for the China mission. | His, deri. 

4 it expected during the présent month. He 
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i. Reaierer published at Craw- 
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gUSIVESS DEPARTMENT. 

LETTERS RECEIVED.—VOL. 6, No. 34 

ness attended to: 

Ww EF Goodson, J C Sale, J L Burrows, W. | 

W Mattison, T' J Willis, P M Callaway, J D 

= Dev. J 3 Baker, Rev. J J Harris, Rev 

0. Welch: B Stamps, D Gordon. J B Cotton, 
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IL G. FARRELL'S 
CELEBRETED ARABIAN LINIMENT. 

-—r 

T i= an erroneous iden that disease cannot be 
cured’ except by taking large quantities of 

med cines. into the stomach, in a greal many 
cases mach injury is done, although the disease 

Mm pownt be actually cured. The coats of the 
stomach. by -continued use: of nauseating mix- 
tures, frequently become so much disordered 
that the digestive fonction is seriogsly injured — 
the result of which is dispepsia, nervousness, 
cholick; alternate diarrhea, and costiveness, 
flatulence. nightmare, ete, ete. Would it not, 
therefore, be very desirable to possess a remedy, 
which being applied externally would excite the 
absorbents to increased action. and thus carry 
off through this medium, the deleterious prin- 
ciple whieh is the direct cause of the disease?— 
Surely every thinking man will admit that this 
would not only be the most pleasant, but by far 
the safest means to effect the desired end. The 
almost snperbuman cures performed by the Ara- 
bian physicians in the days of old were mainly 
effected by this course of. treasment, and the in- 
gredients of which H. G. FARRELL'S CELEBRATED 
ARapiay Linder is composed, are cxiracted 
from rare plants peculiar to Arabia, This great 
Liniment (which is now tobe had of most re- 
speetable druggists and merchants in every 
town in the United States) is daily effecting 
cures which seemed beyond the power of medi- 
cine ‘to control-—consumption, bronchitis and 
liver. complaints in their first stages, nervous af- 
fections, indigestion, enlargement of the sipeen, 
scrofulous tumors, goitre, ete, etc., are frequent- 

ly cured, and always relieved by its use. It is 
unsurpassed as an anodyne—relieving severe 
pains in a few minutes after its application, it 
coothes the irritated nerves, and produces that 
delightful tranquility so grateful, to the nervous 
invalid. Sprains, bruises, wounds, Imrns, sore 
throat, chilblaing, rheumatism. snu pain, ete, 
ete., are speedily cured ly it. and for nearly all 

ailments in horses or cattle, requiring an ex- 
ternal application, it is au effectual remedy. 

Look out for Counterfeits! 

The public arexcautioned against another coun- 

terfeit, which has lately made its appearance, 

called W. B. Farrell's Arabian Liniment, the most 

dangerous of all the counterfeits, because his 

having the name of Farrell, many will buy it in 

good faith, without the knowledge that a coun-   Jing remittances : 
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Ee Le LAPLASS, 
TAILOR 

ye RS his services to the citizens of Tus 
kevee and vicinity, for ail Kiuds of work 

usually done in the Tailoriag line. He is pre- 
pared vo exceute his work in the very best man- 
wer and according to the latest and most ap- 
Broved styles. 

Ladies” circle cloaks. talmas and riding habits, 
cut, orcut aud made to order, 

His shop i= opposite Mr: J. D. Porter's Store, 

afew door above the Allen House, and in the 
house formerly occupied by Drs. Johnson. 

Tuskegee. Dec. 4, 1854. tL. 

Look to this!! 
A LL those indebted to the firm of LEGRAND 
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W settle ty 13th Dee. or they wiil be sued indis- 
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{ meats, 
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  Dee Tal 1854, 

terfeit exists. aud they will perhapse ouly discov: 

er their error when the spurious mixture has 

wroucht itsevil effeets, 

The genuine article is manufactured only hy H. 

G. Farrell, sole inventor and proprietor, and 

wholesale druggist, No. 17 Main street, Peoria, 

Hlinois, to whom all applications for Agencies 

must be addressed. Besure you get it with the 

letters H. i. hefore Farrell's. thus—H. Gi. FAR- 

RELL’S—and hix signature on the wrapper, all 

{others are connterfeits. 

For sale by Legrand & Jones, Tuskegee; Messrs 

Cunningham & Cole. Montgomery 3 Duprey & 

Hannon, Notasnlga; Greene & Phillips, Loacha- 

poka.and by regularly authorized agents throughs 

tthe United States, 

Zar Price 25 aud 50 cents, and $1 per bottle 

Agents Wanted in every town, village, and 

hamiet in the United States, in which one is not 

already established, Address 1. G. Farrell as 

abose, Accomp vith good reference to char 

acter, rerpoasibility. &e octl-2 

La Place Collegiate Institute, 
LOCKLAND, ALA. 

NTIS Institution has long been in operation, 

T aud as it will open in Jannary next with 

new aud better auspices, the Board of Trustees 

fuel great pleasure in again presenting it to the 

patronage of an appreciating public 3 well as- 

anred that the elevated character of the Institn- 

tion will amply satisfy the wishes of all who 

commit their sons and danghters to its 

Our teachers are graduates of the hest Col- 

the country, and come amongst us, 

“the highest commendatory 

character. tn ; 

The course of literary instruction is extensive 

and thorough, comprehending everything nec- 

essary to expand tie intellect. soften and refine 

the manners, and draw forth the kind affections 

the heart. There is no boarding establish- 

ment eonnceted with the Institution. the Trus- 

toes deeming it safer for the stndents. and-more 

feelings of parents, that, 

should be thrown around those committed to 

| their care. 

The Institution is divded into three Depart- 

Primary. Middle, and College 3 and each 

FACULTY. 

J. A. Davrorte, A. B., Professor of Mental 

and Moral Philosophy, Languages, Chemistry, 

| Mathematics, and Natural Science 

Mes, J. A. Daseowtu, I[nstructress in French, 

Physiology, Drawing and + English 

Co ho Teacher in Instrumental Music, Mo- 

nochromatic Painting. &c. 

Rates of Tuition per Annum. 

Primary Department, each class... $138 

Middle * = 

College 

French 
Drawiug, 
Painting... ..c.c.icave

ns rr evs ingens 

00 
00 
00 
00 

00 
00 
00 

Incidental 
00 

The following is the by 

an inspection of which it will be seen that a 

most thorough and critical education 1s afforded 

in this lnstitution. 

SOTRSZ CT STTIY. 
Primary Department. 

FIRST CLASS. 

Orthography (Towns’,) Reading. (Towns) 

Geography Primary, Mental Arithmetic (Col- 

burn’s,) Penmanship. . 

SECOND CLASS. 

Orthography, Reading, Penmanship, Arithme- 

tic and Geography continued, History United 

States, Primary, English Grammar begun, Vocal 

Music. 

Middle Department. 

FIRST CLASS. 

English Grammar Parsing, Arithmetic, Ge- 

ography, &c., continued, Rules of Reading (Por- 

ter's,) Composition, History United States, Latin 

commenced; Voeal Music and Drawing. 

SECOND CT.ASS. 

History Greece. Rome, &¢., (Pinnock’s,) An- 

cient Geography, Latin Grammar and History 

Sacred, Algebra begun; Casar, Critical Reading 

of E. Classics. Vocal Music and Drawing, 

College Department. 
FIRST CLASS. JUNIOR, 

Algebra comp.. Cicero's Orations, Natural 

Philosophy (Parke rs.) Phy siology, Botany, As- 

tronomy (Mattison’s,) Virgil in Latin, Meteor- 

ology. Rhetoric, Geometry (Davies’ Liegendre,) 

Vocal Music. 

SECOND CLASS, SENIOR. 

Rhetoric completed, Trigonometry and Men- 

suration. Moral Science, Intellectual Philosophy, 

Cicero de Officiis. et Amicicia, Horace, Geology, 

Natural Philosophy, Astronomy (Olmsted,) Chem- 

istry. Natural Theology. Evidences Christianiiy. 
No extra charge is made for Vocal Music, it 

being adopted as part of the regular course. 

This institution is situated in one of the most 

healthy and desirable loeations in the State.— 

Board can be had near the Institute at $10 per 

month. 
Terms. 

There will be two terms. the first opening the 

first Monday in January, 1855, and continuing 

97 weeks; the second opening the first Monday 

in September, and continuing 15 weeks, [tis 

of the utmost importance that pupils enter at 

the first of the terms. n34-5t 

NOTICZ ii! 
HOSE who are indebted on account of my 
late business, are requested to pay up.— 

Most of those debts having been past due twelve 
months, longer indulgence should not be ex- 
pected. and canmot be given without absolute 
and serions injury to me. However much I may, 
and shall regret it, unless this call is heeded, 

Iskali be compelled to sue, 
4 + J.D, PORTER. 

January 8, 1855. nd4-3t 

r~ r GALLS. fLAMP OIL, a -upcrior article 
{ for sale. Sign of the Black Begile. 
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TUSKEGEE CLASSICAL AND 

SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTE. 
_ The Seventh Annual Session of this Institn- 

tion will commence on the first Monday in Sep- 
tember next, and close on. Thursday, the 21st of 
June 855. The session will he divided into 
two terms of twenty weeks each, The first will 
close on the 31st of January, and the second, 
on the 21st of June. There will be a vacation 
of two weeks at Christmas. 

Rates of Tuition per Term 
For Spelling, Reading. Writing and Mental 

Arithmetic, |. 0 vd Jags ily $12 50 
The above, with Modern Geography, 

the fundamental Rules of writtén Arith- 
metie. and the Natural History of Birds 
and Quadrupeds 15 00 

The foregoing with English Grammar and 

CIvILINstory,. o.oo ado rae 20 00 
The Latin and Greek languages, with 

any. of the English branches in the ordi- 
nary College course 

Students will be charged by the term. There 
will be no deduction for absence, nor in cases 

of expulsion or dismission. Tuition fees payable 
in advauce. 

General Regulations. 
In this age of steam, electric telegraphs, clair- 

voyance, and spiritual communications, it ma 
be expected that we will present some new oy 
wonderful method of instruction. by which in 
a few weeks, or months, tyros are metamorphos- 
cd into learned men and profound philosophers 
But, alas! alas! we have to repeat the old story's 
for we know of *‘noroyal (rail) road to science; 
we know of neither magic nor machinery by 
which with little labor, or in a short time, boys 
may he made scholars, And we must say to 
those who are unwilling to exercise patience and 
industry, that the Tuskegee Classical and Sci- 
entific Institute is not the place for them. But 
to those who are willing to. “pay ije price,’ we 
guaraitee ‘the purchase.” and most cordially 
tender our sympathy and aid. We ean point 
the way, but cach individual myst ascend the 
mount by his own eflort, or grope in’ darkness 
or dim twilight amid the drift wood and rep- 
tiles. at its basc. 2 

The pupils will be considered as under the 
immediate control of the teachers, and as pledged 
to unconditional ‘obedicuce to all the rulos and 
regulations of the institution, ; / 

The discipline and rules of conduct ‘will he | 
such as are recognised and taught in the Sacred | 
Seriptures ; such as comport with reason aud | propriety § and such as are 9 
rictice and conimion sense, 
pil will be required 

penalty. asthe teachers may decin expedient 
Students: will be feguired : 

able length of time every yp, 
the forenoon of cach iy 
composition. and ‘deél 
of a litiravy society, 

of one of the teachers, 
Repeated absence, except for nee 

idleness, or inattention 
i morality, 

approved by expe- 
In short, every pu- 

to de right or suffer such   
to xtindy ‘a reason-| 

ght 3 and to devote 
saturday to. exercises inl 
amation either as’ members | 
or uuder the supervision | 

CRSATY causes 
nto business, aswell as | 

Ly, will be sufficient reason for | 
a pupil at any time. Absence from 
mght. without the . consent of the | 

TS, parent or guard; ‘i g 
| guardian. will be treate a misdemeanor, iii Tho 

dismigs 

decided co-operation of parents and | 
L: a want of it will 

Sissing uw pupil atany | 
| 

expocted to attend | 
and sabbath yet Hp 

his paretit or guardian. Students from abroad | will be expected (0 occupy rooms at the fustic | 
tute; unless they have relatives op friends in | the comunity, who will take their guarding. | ship, and become respoisibie for their strict | 
comormity to-uwll the rules and regulations of! o | 

. . ! 

1 tution, making | 
: in this, wi x 

required to present a: cortitcate from i: 
teacher, of his moral aud  student-like de- | 
portment. No oie who has heen expelled from | 
ahother institution, or has left nudes censure 
uced apply. : 

The 1o-titute is pleasantly situated one mile 
south eat of the Court House : sufficiently re- mote to be free from the noise and temptations | 
incident to places of public resort, and at the! 
same tune, swliciently near to enjoy all the ad- | 
vaartazez of a street local ty. 

Tha buildings have becn newly. and neatly | 
fitted up—remodeled and greatly ehlare dd col 
that nothing in the ont-tit will be wunting for 
eonvenicnce sind comfort, > 

The hourding department will. he ander the 
control of Ho. Lewis Alexander and lady, with 
who bour iu 2 inelnd ne lodeing, winsiche, and | 

may he 

time. 

2a Lach student will Ie 

Any one from another inst 

. obtained at twelve duliaps per 
Stiaents, who bouvd in the institution 

may be assured that they wili have a pleasant 
horas with Iricnds, who will be attentive to their 
interests and studious of their comtort. 

As a place of health and ple : . witness, Tus- | 
Kegee ig proverbial and liceds ro comment. | 

wiles from the Montgomery 
Point railroad. with which it has 

regular comntunication hy Stage and Omnibus, 
1t 18 easy of access, and yet exempt from the 
contagions and alarms, common to places im- 
mediately on the rreat thoroughfares. 

Mr. Georee. W, Thomas, Rector of the Dran- 
dou Academy, has been engaged as as<ociate 
Principal and lustenctor in the Latin and «reek | 
languages. Mr. T. is by education and profession 
a teacher; and has been selected because of hig 
excellence asa scholar and his great moral worth. 
We have not space to insert his numerous tes- 
timonials. It is suilicient to say, tbat they are 
of high authority. 

For particulars relative to the internal regu- 
lations of the institution and ite practical opera- 
tions, we say to all—come and see, or enquire of 

¥ » JOHNS, Principal and Proprietor, 
TrskrGEE, Ala., July 1854. 

LA FAYETTE FEMAL. COLLEGE. 
Located at La Fayette, Cham- 

bers Co., Ala., 1855. 
FTYHE first Session 1 the above institution for 

A 1855, will commence on the 8th of January 
and close on the last Thursday in June. ’ 

Faculty. 
Rev. H. WirLiams, A. M. 
Rev. J. F. BLEDSOE. 
Miss A. M. SuaTTUCK. 
Mz. J. B. Norway, Prof. of Music. 

Rates of Tuition per Annum. 
Primary class..... 
Preparatory, 
First year in College Course, ....... i] 32 

Last three years. each, . .............0% 40 
Music on the Piano, including use of in- 
stefoent; =... ci ee ay. 50 
Music on the Harp: including use of in- 
strament, J... 

  

00 

00 

00   
65 00 

1 

SITBIL, eset ee a 40 00 | 

Incidental expenses 100) 
#8 Vocal Music taught to the whole school | 

free of charge. 
728~ The Latin and Greek languages taught | 

without extra charge. : | 

gi French. and all kinds of Drawing and | ~ 
Painting. taught by an experience. and success- | 

fal teacher, with the usual extra charges. | 

za Parents and guardians living at a dis-| 

tance. are requested to appeint an agent in La! 

Favette. who shall make all purchases of ¢elothing, 

&e.. for their daughters or wards. 

2 The institution has been chartered, by | 

act of the Legislature, and is authorized to grant | 
diplomas to those who complete the prescribed | 
course of instruction. 

Board can be obtained with Prof J. F. Bledsoe, 

or in private familiesin the town, at reasonable 
Ices, 

: The location is one of the most healthy and | 

beautiful in East Alabama ;—the society is re- 

fined and intelligent,—and all things unite to 

make it one of the most desirable places for 

young ladies to pursue a course of instruction. 

© ~All gallantry is strictly forbidden. 

Prof. J. B. Norman isan experienced and sue- 
cessful teacher of Music, and is prepared to give 

instruction in the art of Composition, and in 

Thorough Bass —to advanced pupils. The in- 

stitution is supplied with a Harp, and with new 

Pianos. 
B. STAMPS, 

Sec. B. T. 

La Fayette, Ala., Jans 4, 1855.  n3+ly 

DIANCS: PIANOS! 
A few splendid Piano Forte's for sale at Messrs 

A CAMPBELL & GWIN'S Furniture Store. 

SCI- App 

! East Alabama Female College, I have been in- 
[struct to communicate: to you the following 

PREFER TO— The 

Irom Chehaw depot to West Point per 

| From Loachapoka depot to 

| on the left hand. 

i Tae Establishment, located in the pleasa 

  Tuskegee July 6,1854, [nl0 6m.] 

  

an I) 

a 3 x ) ie 

der F. Calla- 
way. 

Elder Franéis Callaway will preach ty divine 
permission at Aaburn on Saturday nig ht, Dec, 
30th; Sunday, 31st at 11 o'clock, A, M. to the 
colored people at the JTawthorn house near 
Echols’ ibs on Tuesday, January, 2d, 1855, 
at Society Hill: on Wednesday, 3d, to the 
colored people’ at James Torbert’s plantation ; 
on Thursday, 4th, at Good Hope Church, 
Russell county, aud at night to the colored peo- 
ple; ou Friday, 5th, at Friendship Church; 
at night at John W. Starkes’ house; on Sat- 
urday and Sunday, 6th and 7th, at Cool Spring 
Chureh ; on Monday, 8th, at. Mount: Lebanon 
Chureh 3 on Tuesday vight, 9th, at Glennville, 
Barbour county; on Wednesday, 10th, at Re- 
hoboth Church ;, on Saturday and Sunday, 13th 
and 14th, at Enon, Macon county’; on Monday, 
15th, at’ Mount: Zion; on Tuesday. 16th, at 
Akerfoil; on Wednesday, 17th, at Sardis 
Church ; on Thursday. 15th, at Union Springs ; 
on Friday, 19th, at Town Creek Gharch; on 
Saturday, 20th, at Elizabeth Chureh ; ‘on Sai- 
day, 21st, at Calebee Church; on Monday 
night, 22d, at Tuskegee ; on Tuesday, 23d, at 
Concord Church; on Wednesday, 24th, at 
Pine Level Church: on Thursday, 25th, at 
Salem Chureh 3 on Friday, 26th, at Friendship 
Church, Tallapoosa county ; on Saturday and 
Sunday, 25th and 28th, at Notasulga; on Mon 
day night, 28th. at Auburn: on Tuesday, 30th, 
at Farmville Church; on Wednesday, 31st, at 
Sardis Church, Chambers county. 

The brethren at these different places are 
particularly requested to meet me at my ap- 
pointments as I wish to consult with them 
in reference to the object of my mission. — 
And the ‘ministers living in the neighborhood 
of each ate likewise specially invited to attend 
and afford me their aid. 

Minutes of Associations. Wanted. 
Will our brethren send us a copy or two of 

the Minutes of all the Associations in Alabama, 

Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas andFlorida, imme, 

diately wfter they issue from the press? We 

wish them for our own use, and for the purpose 

of assisting in furnishing correct statistics of our 

Dénomination. 

TO TZIT PATRONS 
OF THE 

EAST ALA. FEMALE COLLEGE. 
As Secretary of the Board of Trustees of the 

resolution : 
un motion, Resolved. That the rule requiring 

the payment of all arrearages due for tuition, 
as well as half advanecefor tuition of the ap- 
proaching Term, before. any pupil will be re- 
ceived into the College. be suspended, until the 
end of the next Term and until otherwise ordered 
by the Board. aud that notes for such arrearages, 
and advance payments be required where the 
money is not paid.” 

The above resolution was passed to meet the 
exigencies of the times. We therefore hope our 
friend= will continne the patronage hitherto so 
liberally extended to the College. 

WYLIE W. MASON, 
Tuskegee, Jan. 4. 1855. See. ECA. I'. College. 

£2 WYATT, J, BTOGNER. F. WYATT. 

rT oA 
Vv TR ADTY & Cl. 

GENERAL COMMISSI 0M 

FORWARDING MERCHANTS, 
Charleston, S. C. 

Merchants of Montgomery 
Alabama; Messrs. Marrison & Robingon, Mo- 
bile, Alabama: Messrs. Farley, Jurey & Co, 
Messrs, May, Van Hook & Cori NO. Messrs. 
Hotchkiss, Fenuer & Co., Messrs. Conklin & 
Smith, New York. 
Aug, 24, 1854.-nl17tf 

TO THE PLANTERS OF MACON 
and adjoining Counties, 

THe enquiry has been made of us very fre- 
quently of late, what would be the expense 

on eotion to Charleston. We have been favored 
with the following from S. (i. Jones, Esq., the 
general superintendent which may be relied on. 
From Shorter’s Depot West Point, per 100 

ponnds, - - - - 19 cents. 
to 

LO ponds, . =a) = x 
From Notasulza depot to Wes Point, 

per 100 pounds, - - - 

West Point. 
per 100 pounds, - - - 

From Zubura depot to West Point: per 
1040 pounds. - - < - 

From Opelika depot to West Point per 
100 pounds, : - 3 » 
Upon enquiry on the other roads. ‘we are in- 

formed that freight on cotton {rom West Point 
to Charleston is sixty cenis per hundred, © So a 
bag of cotten weighing five hundred pounds will 
cost three dollars aud sixty cents from Auburn 
to Charleston. 

We offer our services to all persons for sale of 
cotton and buying rope and bagging, or any 
other article. WYATT & CO. 

‘ 2 Adgers wharf, Charleston, S. C, 
Nov. 16, 1854. 2g 

NOW IN PRESS! 
DR. JETER'S NEW BOOK ON CAMP- 

BELLISM. 
CONTENTS: 

I. INTRODUCTION. 
11. CAMPBELLISM IN IT INCEPTION, 
IIL. CAMPBELLISM IN 113 CHAOS. 
IV. CAMPBELLISM iN 113 FORMATION, 
V. CAMPBELLISM IN ITS PRINCIPLES. 
Vi. CAMPBELLISM IN ITS DISCIPLINE. 

VII. CaMrBELLISM IN iTS TENDENCIES, 
VI. CONCLUSION, 
This is on work prepared with great skill, show- 

ing the anthor’s complete mastery of hissubject, 
and giving a clear and full exhibition of Camp- 
bellism in all its phases and tendencies, 

SHELDON; LAMPORT, & Co... Pablishers, 
115 Nassau st,, New York. 

New York, Nov, 9, 1854. 

$500 Reward. 
VY TAS broken trom the Jail of Macon county, 

: on Saturday afternoon, the 18th inst. a 
prisoner named B. WW. WALKER. Said priso- 
ner is from five feet ten inches, to six feet high. 
thick set. broad shoulders, full face, bald-headed. 
from 40 to 45 years of age, and has an ugly scar 

Two hundrea dollars will be 
paid for his arrest and delivery if taken within 
the county, $300 if taken elsewhere in the State, 
and $500 if taken.avithout.the State... All good 
citizens are regaested to aid in the capture of the 
fugitive. 

Nov. 23.-tf. 

Auburn Water Cure, 

fa 

GEO. B.NUCKOLLS, Sh’. 

| and healthy town of Auburn, Macon county 
being on the Montgomery and West Point Rail- 

road, is convenient of access from both East and 

West, 

Toinvalids, all the facilities of thorough treat 

ment. together with the personak attentions of 

the physiciansare offered. Onur treatment is purely 
hydropathic. The Water Cure, with its natural 

adjurants a pare diet, air, exe éleanlinesa 

and wenial associations, has cured diseases that 
have seemed past all hope. AI discases are treat- 

ed by us and where a radical cure cannot be per. 

formed great alleviation way be given. In fe 

male diseases. Water Cure. has ‘proved success 

ful, where all other means have failed. 
for particulars address 

Dr. WM. G. REED, 
Auburn, Macon Co., Ala 

Angnst 10, 1854.-1y. 

Revised Scriptures, 
Te volume already published by: the Ameri- 

can Bible Union, embracing 2d Peter, lst, 

9d and 3d Jobn, Judas and Revelation, with 
King James’ version, the Greek Text, and the 
Revised version, with copious Notes, all upon 

the same page. 1 vol. quarto. Price 87ic— 

Sent by mail, postage paid, for 31,20. 
For sale by GEV. PARKS & CO., 
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‘MONTGOMERY, “ 
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The Cotton Market. 

29.—Good Middling, 8% 
NEW ORLEANS, “4 Wi te * w 
CoLuMBrs, W “ “ 7 

6% 
8} 

The Steam Ship Atlantic arrived at New York 
on the 31st December having left Liverpool on 

the 18th. * The best qualifies of Cotton had de- 

clined an ith or } of a penny since the previous 

departure of a Steamer. 

GROCERY MARKET, 
The following table stands corrected as acen- 

rately as possible to the 1stinst. Groceries are 

high in all the markets ; but the great difference 

in some particular kinds is to some extent owing 

to the low state of the water courses, and the 

difficulty of procuring them. In our scale we 

renerally present the whole-sale prices for about 
the best articles that are thrown into market.— 

The prices of? Groceries will no. doubt fluctuate 

considerably during the winter. 

JANUARY 4, I85 

| 2d 
| £ | 

| | 
Flour pr, bbl... 10 00 IV 87 
Corn pr bushel 901 1 20) 
Oats per bushel 87] 1 00 
Rice. pr pound. ...... 5i 6} 
Coffee (Rio) pr pound. 93; 10; 
Sugar brown, N. 0... 5! © 58 
Bacon (hams) 14) 14] 

8 (sides), .....: 34 ii 3 
“.  (shoulders)..... i 10 

Lard (in kegs) 124} Mj! 
Molasses, N. O 23 0 27 28 

os Cuba... ... | i 
Salt (sack) 
Bagging (Kentucky). . 

: Dundee, . 
4 Gunny 
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00 11 oy 14 
1 00 -

 

Rope, (western) 
other kinds... 

Nails (cut) per pound. 
Soap (yellow) | | 
Pork (mess) pr. bbl... 13-00,14 50:22 00) 

Prime pr. bbl. ... 12] (18 00] 
Fresh pr 1b..... 53] 7 

Butter (Goshen) | 30] 
“Western 25, ! 

Cheese 14 
| 6 00] Potatoes, Irish pr bbl. | 60 

  

Election Notices. 
We are anthorized toannounce SAMPSON 

LANIER asa candidate for Probate Judge 
of Macon county, at the election in May 1850. 

We are authorized to announce SPENCE 
M. GRAYSON, Ilsq., aya candidate for 

in May, 1856. 
  

We are autherized to announce the name of 

ABNER A, BUCKELEW, as a candi- 
date for the office of Tax Assessor for Macon 
county, at the election in August next. 

Duncan’s History of the Baptists. 
BRIEF History of the Baptists and their 
distinctive Principles and practices from 

the beginning of the Gospel. to the rise of affu- 
sion as baptism, and of infant baptism. 28 a. p. 
—250 A. Db. Just published. Price 85c. Sent 
by mail, postage paid, for $1. 

GEO. PARKS &.CO., 
Charleston, S. C. 

AL, 

Nov. 17.-Im. 

REI 
  

Te subscriber having removed over to the 
premises formerly occupied by Mr. Donald- 

son as a Coach Manufactory. until he can re- 
build on his own lotro returns his sincere thank 
for the liberal patronage heretofore bestowed 

upon him by the citizens of Tuskegee and its 
vicinity, and especinlly requests a continuance of 
the same. The Blacksmith shop is now in readi- 
ness for any werk that may offer, and’ the wood 
shop will shortly be under way. Having saved 
{rom the fire several finished and unfinished bug- 
gies, and expecting shortly toreceive two or three 
from the north, and also a handsome light car- 
riage, he offers them at very reasonable prices 

for cash. WILLIAM EDMONDS. 
January 4, 1855.—tf. 

PUBLICATIONS 
OF TUE 

Southern Baptist Publication Society. 
CHARLESTON, S. C. 

BAPTIST PSALMODY: A selection of Hymns 
for the Worship of God. By Rev. Basil Man- 
ly, D. D.; and Rev. Basil Manly, Jr. Pew size, 
plain. 75 cents: Pocket size, plain, 50 cents. 

THE WAY OF SALVATION. By Rev. R. 

B. C. Howell, D. D. Fonrth edition, 1 vol. 
12 mo. pp. 336. Price 75 cents. 

EVILS OF INFANT BAPTISM. By Rev. 
R. B.C. Howell, D. D. Fifth edition. 1 vol. 
16.mo. pp. 310. Price 50 cents. 

THE CROSS. By Rev.R. B.C. Howell, D. 
D. Just published. 1 vol. 16 mo. pp. 248. 
Price 30 cents. 

BAPTISM AND: TERMS OF COMMU- 
NION. By Rev. Richard Faller, D. D. Fourth 
edition. 1 vol. 16 mo. pp. 252, Price 50 cents. 

BAPTISM IN ITS MODE AND SUB- 
JECTS. By Professor P. H. Mell, Mercer 
University, Georgia. Third edition. 1 vol, 
16 mo. pp. 300. Price 50 cents. 

DIUTIESOFCHURCHES T0 THEIR PA S- 
TORS. By Rev. Franklin Willson. of Balti- 
more, Md. Third edition. 1 vol. 18 mo. pp. 
108. Price 25 cents. 

DUTIES OF . PASTORS. TO THEIR 
CHURCHES. By Rev. T.G. Jones. of Nor- 
folk, Va, Second edition. 1 vol. 18 mo. pp. 
104. Price 25 cents. 

EVIDENCES OF CHRISTIANITY: Ina 
Systematic and Practical Discussion of their 
Exterual Deportment. By. Rey. J. P. Tustin, 
of Savannah, Geo. 1 vol. 16 mo. pp. 249. 
Price 50 cents. 

TRACTS ON IMPORTANT SUBJECTS. 
By J. L. Dagg, C. D. Mallary, J. B. Jeter, J. 
R. Kendrick, E. T. Winkler, and R. T. Middle- 
ditch. 1 vol. 18 mo. pp. 330. Price 40 cents 

CHRISTIAN PRUGRESS. By John Angell 
James. A rcpublication from the English 
Edition. 1 vol. 18 mo. pp. 180. Price 30 cents. 

DUTIES OF MASTERS TO THEIR SER- 
VANTS. Three Prize Essays. By Rev, H. 
N. McTyere; Rev. C.F. Sturgis, and Rev. A 
T. Holmes. 1.vol. 16 mo. pp. 152. Price 35 
cents. 

SERMONS, by Rev. J. J. Finch, of N.C. 1 
vol. 12 mo. pp. 314. With a Portrait of the 
Author. Price reduced to 75 cents. 

SIMPLE RHYMES, in Familiar Conversa- 
tions for Children. By Rey. C.D. Mallary, 
D.D. 1 vol. 16 mo. pp. 88. Price 25 cents. 

Probate Judge of Macon couuty, at the clection | 

  SOCIAL ViSI1'S: or a Few Chestauts for the 
Children and a Dinner for the old Folks. By 
Rev. C.D. Mallary, D. D. Just published. Price 
40 cents. 

MEMOIR OF REV. B. M, SANDERS. By 
Rev. C. D. Mallary, D.D. Just published. 
‘With a Portrait. Price 25 cents. 

4 BAPTIST CHURCH THE CHRISTIK 
AN S- HOME. By Rev. R. T. Middieditch. 

“1 vol. 18 mo. pp. 178. Price 25 cent. Also, 
TWELVE SMALL TRACTS, in paper cov- 

ers; at prices from-2 10.64 cents. 
...A. liberal discount from the above prices to 
those purchasing to sell again. +, 

: GEORGE PARKS & CO, 
Agents So, Bap. Pub. Society, 

i   Agents Southern Bap. Pub. Society. 
“Nov. 17.-im. fis 

5 * = 
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LITERARY DEPARTMENT. 

HENRY H. BACON, A. M., PRESIDENT. 
Rev. ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. M., Professor of Ancient Languages, Natural Philes® 

phy and Chemistry. 
Rev. JOHN P. LEE, A. M,, Professor of Mathematics. 

Miss MARY E. SHERMAN, Instructress 
Miss MARY A. STEINHAUER, « 
Miss LAVINIA A. CHILTON, © 
Miss MARTHA E. WOMACK, 

in Logie, Zoology and Botany. 
4 French, German and English 
“ Rhetoric, History and Latin. 
“ the Preparatory Department. 

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 

Dr.’ S. M. BARTLETT, Prixciear, and Professor of Vocal and Tostrumental Musi¢ 
Herr GUSTAVUS GIESLER, Instructor on 
Mrs. MARY BRYAN, Instructress on the Piano, Guitar 

“ Mrs NANOY 1. TAYLOR « i Hn 6 

the Piano ‘and-Violin 
and Harp. 
“ o 

— 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT. 

Mrs. E. R. F. THOMSON, Instructress in Drawing, Painting in Qil and Water Coleg 
Craoning, Embroidery and Fancy-Work. 

STEWARDS DEPARTMENT. 

M1. and Mrs. ALEXIS HOWARD, Principals. 

REMARKS. 
1. The number of pupilsin the College during 

the past year 1853-4, was two hundred and 
four. Even for a larger number than this, 
the Trustees have made. gpple provision, both 
in regard to the number nd kind of Teachers 
employed. 

II. The Mathematical Department is now reap- 
ing the benefits of the constant and exclusive la- 
bors of an efficient Professor. The President, on 
whom the burden formerly rested, being thus re- 
lieved, will devote much of his time to the gene- 
ral supervision of the College. 

III. Although in thé studies of Natural Phi- 
losophy and Chemistry text-books of a superior 
kind are used, the classes enjoy the additional 
advantage of attending the Lectures which are 
regularly delivered on those branches. Both the 
recitations and lectures are rendered the more 
interesting by illustrations and experiments with 
an excellent apparatus. 

IV. The Cabinet, supplied as it is with Mine- 
rals, Fossils, Reptiles Birdsand Quadrupeds, af- 
fords great facilities to the student of Natural 
History. Mauy kind friends haye manifested their 
interest in the College by their contributions to 
it, and also to the Library. We take this oppor- 
tunity of expressing our gratitude for these fa- 
vors, and hope that others will emulate their ex- 
ample. 4 

V. At the beginning of the “Spring Term’’ the 
Trustees resolved: 

1. That a knowledge of LATIN and GREEK he 
considered indispensable to graduation. 

2. That Latin be pursued through the four 
years in the “College Course,” and Greek 
through the Junior and Senior. 

3. That no extra charges be made for these 
branches. 

4. That this regulation begin with the pre- 
sent “Frmsr Crass,” aflecting none now in ad- 
vance of it. Y 

At the option of parents young ladies will be   

ty. amiability and thorough shaqarship. Hef 
mild, yet strict discipline, manifested in the good 
order, the rapid advancement and the cheerful 
demeancr: of her pupils, bespeaks ‘s measure ef 
success unsurpassed. 

VIL. «The Musical Dcpartment is conducted 
with great skill. Being furnished with eight Pie 
anos, two Guitars. and a Harp, three teachers , 

i employ their wlole time ju imparting instrugsss 
tion. ‘While they give lessons to each individual 
of the Music class, at regular aud stated inter- 
vals, they also overlook the practice of others im 
adjacent rooms. In this Institution music is 
taught as a science as wel! as an art. Wore the 
pupils allowed to practise the deception of leas 
ing a few pieces by eur, their progress would, fox 
a while, appear more rapid. But they are re- 

a 

quired to read music, and, whenever they prag- =. 
tice, to adhere strictlyato the notes. One hour.is 
spent at the instrument daily : and although the 
teachers instruct their own classes and are re- 
sponsible for their improvement, each pupil ® 
subjected to wu scrutinizing examination by the 
Principal after évery four lessons. Instruction 
in Voeal Musie is given te all withont charge 
VIL Equally with those already alluded te, 

the Ornamental Department is ‘weil sustained. 
To the elegant accomplishment of Pencilidg and 
Painting-in oil and water colors, is added thet of 
Monochromatic Painting, and Crayoning after 
the most improved style. Pieces already exeed- 
ted hy pupils who have but recently commenced 
these branches, and also those of Embroidery and 
Fancy Work, reflect great eredit on the Instrue 
trees in this Department. 

IX. In the arrangement of the course of sta- 
dy, much time is alotted to the study of Arith® 
metic, Geography, Vocal Musi¢, Reading, Spell 
ing. Writing and Composition. Classes in these 
Branches are so distributed to the different mem- 
bers of the Faculty, as to seeure to each individ- 
ual the, most thoreugh. instruction. 

X. The Trustees feel themselves pledged to 
taught both to translate and speak the French or | make prompt and adeqnate arrangements for the 
German. comfort and health of all who hoard in the Col- 

VI. The smaller classes receive an equalsharet Tege. To this end they have employed a Stew- 
of attention with those mere advavced. Occupy- ard and Stewardess of well knewn abilitiese 
ing a commodious apartment on the {irst floor of | whose well-served amd abundant, beard, whose 
the building, appropriated exclusively to that ; constant eare for the household, and whose kind 
purpose, they are placed under the control and | 
instruction of a lady highly esteemed for her pie- 

| 

and Howard-ly attention to the sick, give to the 
College the cheer and eomfort of home. 

AA 

CALENDAR. 

Autumnal Term, from Sepledber 1et to | Annual Commencement, the last Wed- 
January 31st. i 

Spring Term, from Febreary lst to Joie 
30th. 

Vacation, from July 1st to Sept. 1st. 

nesday in June. 
Annual Examination, Friday, Saturday 

Monday and Tuesdsy previous, 

Concerts, Eveningsof Monday and Wednesday 

EXTENSIS.” 
Prrvary Crass 
SECOND ea ites 
CorLeaE COURSE. .....,c0n.c. 3% 25 00 
P1axo or Guivar (incl. use of inst)  ¢¢ 27 50 
Harp, 5 “oY $4 37 50 
FRENCH or GERMAN “ 10 00 | 

7:8 The above charges cover all contingencies 
Use of Library. Servants hire, and Fire-wood. 

per term $10 00 
oY 15 00 

Drawing, PAixriNG or EMBROIDERY, term $12 80 
OIL PAINTING “2 0 
Faxcy Work per session 10 8@ 
Wax-Work per lesson’ 1 60 
Boarp per month 10 08 
Lights and WASHING. ........ ’* 2 

, such as Pens, ink, Paper, Blank Books, Pencils, 

N. B.—Charges for these articles are sometimes presented for payment, They are made, 
however only for such things us have been lost or destroyed arelessly, or for such as have bees 
furnished the pupil for purposes not connected with her studies. 

Beg For particulars, apply to the President. 
  

Great Southern Remedy. =~ 
  

JAGOE’S GORBIAL, 
DYSENTERY, 
DIARRHEA. 

CHOLERA, | 

om REWER 
=oWak 

FOR ALL 
DISBASER: 

CHOLERA MORBUS, 
BILIOUS CHOLIC, 
CHOLERA INFANT'IN, 

  

Also, ADMIRABLY ADAPTED TO MANY DISEASES OF FEMALES; 

Most Especially Painful Menstruation. 

The Virtues of Jacob’s Cordial are too Well Known to Require Yneomiums. 
1st. Tt cures the worst cases of Diarrheea. 
2d. It cures the worst forms of Dysentery. 
3d. It cures California or Mexican Diarrheea. 
4th. It relieves the severest Cholic. 
5th. It cures Cholera Morbus. 
6th. It cures Cholera Infantum. 

A Few Short Extracts From Letters, Testimenials, &c. 
«1 have used Jacob's Cordial in my family, and Lave found it a must efficient and im my judg 

ment, a valuable remedy.” Hon 

“th. It cures Painful Menstruation. 
Eth. It relieves Pain in Back and Loins. 
tH TE COOTHEEFIC tS WarVOTRTIOEY pi 
10th. Jtarestores’ 1eregularities. a5 
11th. It dispels gloomy & hysterical feelings. 
12th. Tt's a tranquilzer and admirable fonie. 

. Hirax Warser, Judge Supreme Court, Ga. 
“It gives me pleasure in being. able to recommend Jacob's Cordial—my own personal experi- 

ence, and the experience of my neighbors. and friends around me, is a sufficient guarantee fo 
me to believe it to be all that it purports to be; Yiz* A SOVEREIGX REMEDY.” 

Wau. H. Unnrrwoop, 
Formerly Judge of Superior Conrt, Cherokee Circnit. - 

“1 take great pleasure in recommending this invaluable medicine to all afflicted with bowel 
diseases, for which 1 believe it to be a sovereign remedy—decidedly superior to any thing ese 
ever tried by me.” A. A. Gace, Deputy G. M. of the Grand Lodge of Ga, 

“This efficient remedy is travelling juto celebrity us fast as Benaparte pushed his columims 

into Russia, and gaining commendation wherever used.” 

ge For sale'biy F. A. Trammell, La Fayette, J. H. Erwin, Cusseta, O. Brown, Ouk' Bow | 

Georgia Jefiersoniun, Day 19th, 1868 

ery, I'.J. Williams, Waverly, J. E. Garlington, Chambers co., Walker & Zackery, Fredoiua, 1. A 
Bolin, New Potosi, Macon Co.Carlisle, Dozier & Co., Milltown, E. 8. Barber, Loning, M. Whit] 
ten, Camp Hill, Davis & Wise, Horse Shoe, P. A. Wise, Dudleyville, Win. B. Cooper, W etumpes 
ka. Le Grand & Jones, Tuskegee I". H.Brod pax & Co, Auburn, Green & Phillips, Loachapoks, 
Delbridge, & Johuson, Notasulga, S. Lewis & Co,’ Cotten Valley, George Miller, Crom. 
Keys, Knox & Lockwood, Lockland, William Johnson, Enon, Davis & Ellisow, Warrior, Stand 
and Creek Stand, A. Hommona, Wacoochee, Russell, T. & TI. Collini, Ossanipa, Chambers, and 
by the principal Merchants and Druggists throughout the State. 

SAVANNAH, Ga. March 2; 1854. 38-1y. WILLIAM W. BLISS & CO. 
  

ARR AN 
rr re 

» CluIZaAll, 
(Successors to PLATT & BROLHERS,) 

A TF, TR TA TY ST 1am 
Wail id © Ball ddl [IRON MELOCEALNTS, 

Reynold Street, Augusta, Georgia. 

Possessing every facility, will devote their personal and undivided attention 
to ‘the Sale of Corrox axp OTHER I'RODUCE consigned fo their 

care, and the purchase and forwarding of goods. 

Commission will be the Established Rates of the City. 
REFERENCE :—Messrs Haviland, Risley & © o., Hand, Williams & Co. McCord) Hart’ & Co. 

Scranton, Seymour & Co., Belcher & Hollingsworth, Thayer & Dutt, Dawson & Skinner; od 
T. 8S. Metcalf, Ksq.—Avetsta, 

EDWIN PLATT. [n16.6m] 
Hand, Williams & Wilcox,— CHARLESTON. 

| THO’S A. GILHAN, 
  

Minutes of Conventions, 
CLERGYMAN has provided the means 
for sending the Premium Essay, “The Di- 

vine Law of Benevolence,” 112 pages, post-paid, 
to every Pastor in the U. States and’ Cauada, 

THITE, LEAD (in oll) just received large’ 
Y sayply, also Linseecd Oil in proportion, 

which we ofter' Jaw for cash, Call af x large 
Black Bottle. 

| October 12, 1854, ‘n% 

nomination may share in this distribution and 

at the Ministers ; ist De- | - By In order that the Ministers of the Baptist 1e- | 0 83 ECCL ToDACETSS. 

take part in the great movement for the increase 
of systematic benevolence, the Clerks of State 
Conventions are requestéd to forward ecpics of 
their miuutes for 185410 Tue Anericax Tract 
Socrery, 150 Nassau street, New York, 

Baptist papers will plese copy. 

GENTLFMAN TEACHER wanted to 

a good price will be paid. Address 
C. BILLINGSLEY, 

Nov. 1, 1654. 

2 

a small &cbool, and one well qualified we 
teach Latm, Greek and Mathematics for which 

Marion, Ala, 
: 10.3 :  
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POETRY. 
  

KING DAVID--HIS LAMENT 
OVER THE BODYHS OF KINGE SAUL OF ISRAEL AND 

II4 BONNE JONATHAN. 

The heautye of thelande ys slayne, 
Howe lowlye are the mightie layne! 

Nowe lette us shedde the brinnie teare, 
©." And lette us heave the pityinge moane '— 

“aglit whyle we strowe the willowe hiere 
For Yarael's pryde to lye upon ; 

#¥%tte not Gath the tidynges heare 
Ohy tell yt not yn Askalon, 

Tet every waylinge sounde of ours 

Raywe trinmph shoutes in heaven howers ! 

May raine or dew droppe never lighte 
Upon thy mountaynes, Gilboa ! 

May offerynge flame ne'er crowne thyne heighte 
Iedeepe of night or noon of daye! 

Where, worsted yn unholie fyghte, 

The nightie lunge hys shiclde away ; 
Cati: meanlie on the fouled greene, 

As he had ne'er anognted bene ! 

From battel fyelde they turned them ne'er, 

With bowe unstrunge, or blade untryede— 

Pleasant they were yn lyfe, and favre : 
Nor yette did deathe theyre love divide— 

Theyre nervous armies mighte scatheless dare 
To bearde the lyon yn hys pryde ; 

Yette their lyghte limbes made fieeter apeede 
Than‘eagles, stoopynge o'er the meade. 

Ye daughters of the lande, deplore, 
For Saule the bounteous and the holde, 

Whose kynglie hande hath found you store 
Of crymaon geare and clothe of golde ; 

Alack ! that hande can give no more, 
That worthie harte vs stiil and colde ; 

Unkinowne amongst the deade and dyinge, 
Theamightie with the mean are lyinge. 

Ah! Jonathan! my brother! lorne 

And friendlesse I must looke to bhe!— 

That heart whose woe thou ofte hast borns, 

Is'sore and strickene nowe for thee! 

Young®brydegroome's love on brydal morn, 
Oh! yt was lyghte to thyne for me; 

Thy 'tymeless lotte. I now must playne, 
Even on thyne owne highe places, slayne ! 

How lowlie now the mightie are! 

How stille the wexpons of the war! 
{Attributed to Sir Phillip Sydney. 

am 

THE SABBATH. 

BY fIK BDWARD BULWER LYTTON. 

Fresh glided the brook and blown the gale, 

Yet yonder halts the quiet mill; 
"The whirling wheel, the rushing sail, 
How motionless and still ! 

Eix daya of toil, poor child of Cain, 
‘Thy strength the slave of Want may be, 

The seventh: thy limbs escape the chain— 
A God bath made thee free! 

Ab, tender was the law thdt gave 

“This holy respite to thy breast ; 
I'o breathe the gale, to watch the wave, 

And know—-the wheel may rest! 

But where the waves the gentlest glide, 
¢ What image charms to lift thine eyes? 

The spire raflected on the tide, 

. Invites thee to the skies. 

To teach the soul ita nobler worth, 
This rest from mortal toil is given ; 

60, anatch the brief reprieve from earth, 
And pass--a guest to heaven. 

They tell thee, in their dreamy school, 
Of power from old dominion hurled, 

When rich and poor, with juster rule, 

Shall share the altered world ! 

Alas! since time itself begun, 

That fable hath but fooled the hour; 

Each age that ripens power in man, 
But subjecta man to power. 

Yet on one day in seven, at least, 
One bright republic shall be known ; 

Man's world awhile hath surely ceased, 

. When (od proclaims his own | 

Bix days may rank divide the poor, 
Oh, Dives, from thy banquet hall! 

The seventh—the Father opes the door, 

And holds his feasts for all ! 

RSs 
List of Appointments of the Preaci- 

ers of the Alabama Conference. 
MosiLg Dis.—G. Garrerr, P. E. 
Mobile, Franklin st., T. W. Dorman. 

oo German Miss., To be supplied. 
State st., col’d., To besup’d. 
St. Francis st. P. P. Neely. 
Little Zion colored Mission, 
To be supplied. 
Wesley Chapel, J. A. Peebles. 
Toulminville and Turnerville, 
Shelton J. Kelly. 

#" Circuit, Henry Urquhart. 
Pa oula, Charles I). Nicholson. 
New Wakefield, F. Walker. 
Black creek Mission, J. Bond. 
Clark Circuit, W. C. Turner. 

DexoroLis Dist.—J. A. Hearo, P. E. 
Demopolis, F. M. Grace. 
Spring Hill, Jas. A. Clement. 
Arcola col’d. Miss., J. Williamson. 
Linden, W. I. Powers, A.J. Craw- 

ford sup. 
Dayton, J. E. Newman. 

“  col'd. Mission, A. McBryde, 
and one to be supplied. 

Union Town station and Cotton Wood 
mission, E. Baldwin. 

Union Town Cir., W. H. McDaniel, 
F. T.J. Brandon. 

Praire Bluff colored mission, T. Burpo. 
McKinlev and Bethlehem, J. T. Heard. 
Lower Peach Tree, T. Y. Armstrong. 

Butler, John A. Spence. 
Gaston, Geo. F. Ellis. 

@x1msviLLE Dis., (i. SHAEFFER, P. E. 

Prairie Hill, A. J. Coleman. 
” “  Col'd.ymiss., To be sup. 

Macon. W. P. Harrison. 
“  Cirenit, Wm. Vaughan, Thos. 

"A. Tanna. 

"Plum tol'd. mission, E. Callaway. 
Be echitto, R. ¥. Rew. 
Wal: lak. J. Barker. 
Sum; erville, Leroy Massingale. 

Col’d mis. to be sup. 
i a 'onperly. 

  

ey. 
on To be supplied 

Livingston,R. M. Sanders. 
De Kalb, J. W. Ellis. Jr. 
Lauderdale, Ed. McMecans. 
Marion Station, Daniel M Hudson. 

TuscaLoosa Dis—T. J. KoGer, P. E. 

Tuscaloosa,*C. D. Oliver. 
Big Sandy, Wi. C. Hearn. 
North Port, J. M. Wells. 
New Lexington, Julius N. Glover. 
Brush Creek, John Foust. : 
New Prospect, W. E. M. Linfield. 
Newbern and Oak Grove, W. C. Har. 
ris. 
Greensboro’, C. C. Callaway. 

> Col’d mis. To be supplied. 
Prairie Creck Co’d mission, J. C. Hue- 
kabee. 
Marion and Hamburg, T. Y. Ramsey 
and one to be supplied. 
Jones Valley, To be supplied. 

Corvmsrs Dist—C. McLrop, P. E. 

| Columbus, J. J. Hutchinson. 
Col’d mission, to be sup. 

4 Cirenit, One to be supplied 
and G. W. Brown. 
Yorkville col’d mission, To be supplied. 
Buttahatchee, R. W. Spence. 
Athens, W. L.. Thompson, and one to 
be supplied. 
Mt. Zion, GG. Hawkins. 
Pickens 8. H. Cox and Ed. B. Mec- 
Lelland. 

| Sipsy Mission, To be supplied. 
Pickensville and Carrollton, To be sup- 

i plied. 

| Greene, T. P. Crymes. 
Eutaw, T. H. Foster. 
Forkland, T. Moody. 

  
BruNtvikLE Di1sT—C. StrIDER, P. E. 
Bluntsville, Levi Moore. 
Jasper, A. Watson. 

Hancock mission, To be supplied. 
Pikeville, J. W. Lann. 
Warrior mission, J. B. Waren. 
Ashville, Geo. J. Mason. 
Harpersville, Jesse Ellis. 
Lebanon, Geo. W. Tucker. 
Sand Mountain mission, W. Rhodes 
and one to be supplied. 

TArLLADEGA Dis, L. B. McDoxaLp, P.E 

Talladega, I). Carmichael. 
Coosa Mig., T'o be supplied. 
Talladega and Alexandria col'd Mis.— 
Ed. Patton. 
Wewokavill. R. R. Dickinson. 
Socapatoy, E. M. Towles. 
Tallapoosa, J. W. Broxson and Geo. A- 
Shaefler. 
Randolph, To be supplied. 
Hillabee, J. W. Dupree. 
Jacksonville, Wm. M. Lovelady. 

| White Plains, F. M. Crain. : 
| Centre, W. A. Shegog, J. T. M. Greg- 
fory.: 
{ Cedar Bluff, Robert Scales and R. S. 
Woodward. 
James S. Lane, Agent for the Talla- 
dega Conference Institute. 

  
UMMERFIELD Dis, E. V. Leverer, P.E 
Selma, Tas. M. Patton. 
Summerfield, J. W. Starr. 
Ockmulgee, P. R. McCrary. 
Periyville Ct., J. W. Holston. 
Centreville, Jno. M. Elliot. 
Montevallo, T. C. Wier. 
Wetumpka, J. Bancroft. 
Prattville, J. D. Fisher. 

Autauga, Daniel Duncan and J. High- 
tower. 

Maplesville Mis., J.T. Roper. 
(Cahaba, B. S. Williams. 

MoNTGoMERY Di1s.—S. ARMSTRONG. P. 

Montgomery, O. R. Blue. 
fe Col'd. charge, J. W, 

Jrown. 
&t Circuit, J. W. Rush, 

Catomna Cold. Mis., J. C. Stricklin. 
Tuskegee, E. J. Hamill. 

4 Circuit, Wm. B. Neal. and" 
one to be supplied. 

Andrew Col’d. Mis., C. N. McLeod. 
Salem, L. F. Dowdell. 
Crawford, J. C. McDaniel. 
Uchee Col'd. Mis., To be supplied. 
Auburn, Wm. A. McCarty. 
LaFayette, To be supplied. 
Oak Bowery, W. P. Miller and W. J. 

Johnson. 
Tallassee, H. Sterns. 
Dadeville, J. T, Curry. 
Agent for Tuskegee Female College. 
Mark S. Andrews. 

LowxDpESBorOUGH Dis., A. S. Dickin- 
soN, P, E. - 

Lowndesborough and Hayneville, J. 
M. Jennings. 

Hayneville Circuit. A. W. Samford. 
Big Swamp Col’d mis., A. Skinner. 
Greeneville, W. N. Peavy. 
Oakystreak. To be supplied. 
Troy, Wm. M. Sturdivant. 
Geneva, Wm, M. Shockley. 
Elba, Jno. Latham. 

| Walton. to be supplied. 
Uuvion. W. H. Ardis. 
Pleasant Hill, W. W. Thomas. 

Evravra Dis—S8. F. PiLiey, P.E. 
Eufaula, J. L. Cotton. 
Glennville, J. W. Shores. 

* Col’d Mis.—W. H. Carter 
Glennville Male High School, Allen 
S. Andrews. 
Hatchechubbee, Col'd miss.—L. Pat- 
tesron. 
Oswitchee, Allen S. Andrews. 
Enon & Chunnenugee, to be sup. 
Chunnenuggee, Col’dmis.—To be sup- 
plied. 
Barbour, C. S. Hart. 

3 Col’d Miss, J. D. Jordan. 
Clayton, G. R. Talley. 
Abbeville, J. W. Solomen. 
Otho Col'd, To be supplied. 
Woodville, To be'supphed. 
Jackson, To be sapped. 
Holmes mis, W. A. Sampey. 
Greenwood, J. W. McCann. 
Chipola Col’d Mis, To be supplied.   

  

  

    

Marianna, E. Phillips, 
Appalachacola, J. M. Campbell. 
CaMpEN Dis—T. S. Apexaruy, P. E. 
Camden, W. M. Motley, 
Cedar Creek, J. D. Worrell. 
Black's Bend Ct. & Col'd mis.—E. 
Hearn. 
Milton, L. P. Golson. 
Escombia, Z. Dowling, 
Pensacola, J. B. Cottrell. 
Navy Yard, T. 8. Abenathy Jr. 
Monroeville, L. M. Wilson. 
Suzgsville, W. K. Norton. 
Grove Hill, To be supplied. 
Mt. Pleasant, 1. L. Densler. 
Ta Summers, Book Editor at Nash- 
ville. 
J. Hamilton, Sec’y Tract Society at 
Nashville, aE 
J. W, Ellis, Sr., and Jas. C. Steward 

transferred to the Pacific Cond. 
W. Monk, transferred toEastern Tex- 

as Conf. 

Dennis B. Leyne transferred to Flori- 
da Conf. 

| U.C. Gillespieand R. S. Finley trans- 
ferred to Texas Conf. 
F. G. Ferguson Agent for the Tract 
Society of the Alabama Conf. 

Increase in the Church during the 
past year, 3427. 

| 

| 

Conference to pe held at Eutaw Green 
County, Ala, 

The Missionary Idea. 
The idea of the world’s redemption 

is the most sublime conception of the 
Infinite mind that has been revealed to 
man. We know not what thoughts ex- 
ist in the depths of the Godhead, or 
what thoughts the Holy One has re- 

{ vealed to other beings who dwell near- 
| est the eternal throne; but we do know 
| that no other thought so awful and 
{sublime as this, has ever fallen upon 
| the ears of listening mortals. To fully 
i develope this grand idea of Heaven, 
{our holy and blessed Saviour ‘‘trod the 
| wine press of the fierceness and wrath 
{of Almighty God." And He who thus 
suffered for the establishment of this 

t cause, gave the great commission to go 
linto all the world, and preach the gos- 

  
{pel to every creature. The sublimity |, 
'of the idea is seen again in the scenic 
representation of the apocalypse: “And 
I saw another angel fly in the midst of 

i heaven, having the everlasting gospel 
i to preach to them that dwelt on the 
| earth, and to everymation, and kindred 
{and tongue. and people.” But it is 
not only sublime in thought ; it is also 

| sublime iu its practical operations. © A 
| commission from Christ to preach the 
| gospel to every creature carries with it 
| the assurance that every creature may 
{receive it, and be blessed by its holy 
i mission. It contemplates with an eye 
| of benevolence this great prison house 
(of sin and death, and possesses the 
| power to rend the cells, and let in the 
light of eternal day, assuring its in- 
mates that they are prisoners of hope. 
And the results of the missionary cn- 
terprize, many of which are already 
before the throne, are worthy of our 
God. Has the missionary work proved 
a failure? Ask the millions redeemed 
from earth. 

———— ee 

Saving Pork. 
Messrs Epitors : This being the sea- 

son for saving Pork‘ I will give the plan 
I have followed for eight years with 
entire success. having not lost a joint 
in that time, killing more than once on 
the same day with my neighbors, who 
wonld have, scarcely a ham fit for the 
table in the summer, while mine were as 

| sweet and juicy as an Epicurian conld 
wish !—auf sd. 
Having your wood, and water heating 

arrangements all ready before hand, of 
a cold clear morning. with the wind 
from the North, begin to kill your hogs 
before day; as fast as they are cleaned, 
cut out, and salt away iu bulk; while 
warm at night draw and spread every 
piece to itself; next morning early, re- 
salt well and pack away. The warm 
damp meat melts the sali, which strikes 
immeidately through, draws out the 
blood and preserves it. In fifteen or   twenty days it will be as well salted, 

| as in six wecks by the old or ordinary 
plan of salting after it has become cold 
and you can hang itup for smoking 
three weeks earlier. In salting away, 
the joints should be placed at the bottom 
of the cask or box and the sides on the 
top and cover well. 

Respectfully yours, 
E.T.S 

[— Soil of uhe South. 

The Fool's Reproof. 
There was a certain nobleman, says 

Bishop Hall, who kept a fool, to whom 
he one day gave a staff. with a charge 
to keep it until he should meet with 
one who was a greater fool than him- 
self. Not many years after, the noble- 
man fell sick, even unto death. The 
fool came to see him; his sick lord said 
to him: 

“I must shortly leave.” 
“And whither art thou going?’ said 

the tool. 
“Into anether world,” replied his 

lordship. 
“And when will you come back again? 

Within a month?” / 
* No.” 
“When, then 2”? 
“Never.” 
“Never !”’ said the fool ; “and what; 

provision hast thou made for thy enter- | 
tainment, there, whither thou goest?” 

“Nowe at all.” 
“None! said the fool; “noneatall!! 

Here, take thy staff, for with all my | 
Bolly, I am not guilty of such folly a 
this.” 

Ba= The next session of the Alabama 

ond place he will show that the ser- 
mon has not very much affected him. 
Thirdly it will be a modest hint to 
the minister that he has preached a- 
bout long enough, and should bring 
his sermon to a close. Fourthly. it 
will take up a portion of the time and 
attention, so that a part of the ser- 
mon, certainly, (if not the whole,) will 
pass by the man as the idle wind, and 
be lost. Fifthly it will show what es- 
timate the man puts on the message 
of grace. Sixthly, it will abstract the 
notice of others around, and turn their 
attention from the message iu like man- 
ner. Seventhly, it is anact very much 
in harmony with a passage of Scripture: 
“When will the moon be gone, that 
we may sell corn ; and the Sabbath’ 
that we may sect forth wheat ?”’—Amos 
viii: 1.— Essex Register 

lL 

Trirty THOUSAND TESTAMENTS FOR 
ITALY.—The BosTON JOURNAL is infor 
med that a large edition of the Italian 
New Testament, of at least 30,000 cop- 
ies, is to be published in Italy, under 
the superintendence of Dr. G. Achilli 
as soon as funds for the purpose can be 
rocured. Letters lately received from 
taly show the great need of such an 

edition, and pledge the aid of responsi- 
ble darties to circulate the hooks. 

RR 

Business Cards. 

We.c. tay... P. J. SEMMES, 
W.A.BEDELL............. . LINO, D. STEWART. 

STEWART, GRAY & CO., 
WAREHOUSE, GROCERY & COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS, 

COLUMBUS, GA. 
7% Liberal advances made on Cotton, either 

in store or for shipment. Particular attention 
paid to iilling orders for goods, and to the For- 
warding business. [6m.] 

J J. STEWART, CYRUS PHILLIPS, W. B. FARISS, 

STEWART, PHILLIPS & C0., 

WaRCLILLLE & RITAIL | 

GECORES, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

October 5, 1854.-1y. 

© THOMAS S. HOWARD, 
Altorney at Law und Solicitor in Chancery: 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 
248 Will give prompt attention to business 

committed to his care. 
Office next door to Dre. HonNETT & Howarp., 

Baptist Male High School, 
TLLADEGY, ALABAMA. 

HE Annual Session of this Institution begins 
ou the first Monday in September next. Its 

object is to afford the youth of our country the 
best advantages for obtaining a sound and thor- 
ough education, 

The healthfulness o | Talladega, the means of 
casy access, together with the superior educa- 
tional advantages it possesses, present great in- 
ducements for the patronage of the public. 

Prov. JouN WILMER, (late of the Dallus Acad- 
emy at Selma) has accepted the charge of the 
Institution and will be aided by able and accom- 
plishad teachers, Students will be prepared for 
any classin College, or taught an extended En- 
glieh course. Conktant use will be made of the 
apparatus during the recitations in Natural Sei- 
ence, and familiar Lectures will be delivered 
statedly before all the pupils. While no Secta- 
rian tenets are inculcated or efforts made to bias 
the religious belief of the pupil. the Bible is our 
Text Book, and daily use is made of it to im- 
press on the mind and conscience its sublime les- 
sons of Wisdem Virtue and Truth. 

The system of instruction adopted includes not 
only the cultivatien ofhabits of abstraction, and 
minute searching analysis, but the reduction of 

theory to practice—it requires the why and 
wherefore of every operation, nor will any stu- 
dent be suffered to advance until he has master- 
ed first principles. 

We ask the co-operation and patronage of the 
frienks of Education in our efforts to build up a 
permanent institution of high grade, and assure 
them that no effort on our part shall be lacking 
to make the school all that can be desired. 

Roard can be obtained at from $8 to $10 per 
motith, 

TERMS FOR FIVE MONTHS. 

Spelling, Reading, Writing and first 
Lessons in Arethmetic, 

Arethmetic. Grammer and Geography, 
The Ancient Languages, higher 

Mathematics and Sciences, 
Freneh and Spanish (extra) each, 
Incidental expenses, 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

W. Curry, 
J. M. Ropknrrs, 
W. MalLLERY, 
Rev. O. WeLrch 
M. TexrNER, 
W. R. STONE, 

R. M. My~arr, Treas'r. 
Jd. L. M. Curry. Sect'y. 

duly 20. 1854---tf 

BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE, 
NEAR L414 GRANGE, GA. 

pax course of study in this Institution is ar- 
ranged with direct reference $0 two leading 

objects: 
“rat, thea be pad and thoroagh preparatio 

of y rin ema toe tht h wher classas of College 
and 

Secondly. the special education of those who de 
not contemplate so extensive a course of mental 
training, for business and professional avoca- 
tions, 

$10 00 
15 06 

20 00 

10°00 

Jas. Heaps. Pres’t. 
Walker REYNOLDS, 
Rev. lH. E. TALLIAFERRO, 
Ww. W. M ATTINON, 

Rev. S. Go. JENKINA, 
L. W. LawLeg,   

GEORGE MARQUIS. .....,. CULLEN A. BATTLE, | 

MARQUIS & BATTLE, 

ATTORNEYS AT LIL A Ww, 

V TILL practice in the various Courts of Macon; | 
Montgomery, Pike Barbour, Russell, and 

Tallapoosa counties, in the Supreme Court of 
Alabama, and the United: States Distries Court | 
at Montgomery, 

Office in the brick building, over Morton and 
Stevens’ Store. 

TuskeGee, Ala, Auguis 17, 1854.—1y. 

I 

CSZLALS & COX. 
Aattorneys at Law, and Solicitors in Chancery 
V JILL practice in the counties of Barbour 

Pike, Macon, and Russell, and in the Su- 
preme Court. 

D. M. SEALS, MOSES COX, 
Clayton, Ala. "Tuskegee, Ala. 

April 18, 1854. [1y.] 

N. GACHET, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Feb. 9th, 1854 39-1y 

MONTGOMERY HALL, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

By St. LANIER & SON. 

Fornerly of the Lanier House, Macon Ga. 
Aug. 17, 1854.—tf 

HODNETT & HOWARD, 

PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

January 2, 1854. 39 

LLION SAWYREK. 
et S308, 

  

{ 

Dentist and Vesnufacturer of Min- 
eral and incorruptible Teeth. 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Wi continue to’ practice in the various 
branches of Ms profession in Macon and 

the adjoining counties, and having equipped 
himself with an entirely new and oT as 
gortment of instruments, both mechanical and 
surgical, he feels confident in assuring all who 
may favor him with their patronage. that his 
work will be exeeuted’in a style unsurpassed by 
any operator South. 

Oftice on Broad Street, South of the Court 
House. 

Dee, 7, 1854, ly 

[C. L. Simons. 

DRS. PURYEAR & SIMMONS, 
HEE 

W. C. Puryrar.) 

Surgeon Dentists: 

HAVE associated themselves together in the 
practice of Dental Surgery, and from their 

long experience in the profession, they can exe- 
cute work with despatch and in a neat and dura- 
ble manner. They are prepared to mount teeth 
on plate from a single one io a full set, and feel 
no doubt of giving entire satisfaction. Work 
warranted tostand. Give us a trial. 

Tuskegee Ala., July 26, 1854, 

DI8CCLTUTION, 
HE copartnership existing between the un- 
dersigned, Attorneys and Solicitors, under 

the name of Gunn & Henderson is this day dis- 
solved by mutual consent. The business of the 
firm will be principally closed by the former, 
who will continne the practice in Tuskegee. — 
The latter will remove to Talladega. 

GEORGE W. GUNN, 
JOHN HENDERSON. 

Tuskegee, Nov. 20th, 1854. n33-4w 

GEORGE W. GUNN, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

and Solicitor in Equity. 
WILL practice in the Courts of Ma- 

con, aad coantics adjoining, in the Supreme 
Court of the State, and the United States District 
Court at Montgomery. Particular attention will 
be given to sccuring bad and doubtful demands. 

Office over Adams & Gunn's Shoe Store. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Nov: 20, 1854. 

: Garden Seeds. 
PAPERS of all kinds and     

>in 
OX TAKING OUT YOUR WATCH DURING 

sErRMON.—This sc no small exploit. 
Ther are many advantages arising from 
it. In thefirst place, it will be known   that the man has a watch. In the sec- 

50, varieties, The largest assort- 
ment ever offered in Tuskegee. = Call at the Drug « 
Store—sign of the Larex Brick Jar. 
ALSO, Flower Secds for the Ladies—a large 

assortment. i 

75 
  

GALLS. LAMP OIL, a -aperior article 
for sala. Sign of the Black Bottle. | 

a Pe 

- 

Iu addition to the Ancient Languages (in which 
students are carried through the Freshman and 
Sophomore years: muchatt- ition is pad to Mat’ - 

i umaties and the Physical “ciences; to the appli- 
ea tion of scientific principl s. to Arts and indus 
trial parsnits a vl to the <ndy of the iglish Lan 
guage and Lit rature . 

Able and exper.cnend teachers are employed 
in the different departments of instraction, 

The Institution hax rocently been supplied with 
ample apparatus for illustiat on in the various 

| branches of the physieal and experimental Seienc- 
es: and a well selected cabinet of minerals, rocks 
and fossils. A commodious Laboratory hax also 
been fitted up aol furnished with ev ry facility 

for teaching ¢ oer mental aud Azvicaltural Chem 
istry thorouzhiy anil practically. In Survey- 
ing, Leveling, Hncine ring, &e., students heav 
the use of excellent instruments aud receive 

instructioi: in the field a« well as’ the recitation 
room. 

CALENDAR. 

The =cholastic year consists of nine months, 
and is divided into wo terms of unequal length, 
as foll ws: 

Fall Term. —~—Commences on the first Wednes- 
day in september. and closes on the last Thursday 

in November, 
Spring Term. —"ommonces on the second 

Wednesday in January, and closes on the last 
Th 2 lay in June. 

Every student 8 requit ed tosustain a thorough 
examination at the close of each term, and to 
p ‘rtorma such viber exercises as may be assigned 
hin. 

EXPENSES. 

The regular charge tor Board and Tuition is 
E176 00 pec anaum. (Chemistry and Freach 
extra,) and 1s made by the term, astollows : 

Fall Trrm. 

Board (including lodging and washing) . . $42 00 
Tuition aa 1 
Frenehextra,.. ~.. 00 

. Spring erm. 

Board, including Lodging aud Washing.. $84 00 
Taition, oi... oo. 33 00 
Chemistry, (including Chemicals, &e. extra, 15 00 
French, 15 ov 

Students furnish their own lights and towels | 
and during the winter months a small addi- | 
tional charge is made for fucl. 
2 Payment is required for each term, In 

ADVANCE, 
In case of protracted absence. a pro rata de- 

duction is made from the charge fer board, but 
tuition must be paid to the close of the term, 

S.S.SHERMAN, 
Principal and Proprietor. 

Browxwoon Ang. 1854, -nl8 

THE CHRISTIAN REVIEW 

HIS valuable Quarterly of the Baptist de- 
nomination inthe United States, is published 

by COLBY & BALLARD, 122 Nassau street, 
New York. This work is now admitted to be 
ably and judiciously conducted. It holds a high 
rank among the best Reviews of the age, and 
what is still more gratifying, its valoe is being 
appreciated by the denomination, and its patrens 
arerapidly increasing. It is'the purpose of the 
proprietors to make it, both in its religious and 
litera.y character, what the interest of our church- 
esand the whole country require. Eace number 
contains one hundred and sixty pages of original 
matter is furnished by many of our best writers 
from all parts of the Union. 

Terms, Three Dollars a year, in advance, All 
who pre-pay wjll receive their numbers free of 
postage. New subscribers will piease address 

COLBY & BALLARD, 
[122 Nassanst., New York, 

J ¥7 95; 49 1 DEO@s! DRUGS 
FRESH arrivals of Drugs, Medi- 

qo Fancy Notions, &c, &ec., at 
the sign of the large Black Bottle. 

Lecraxp & JoxEs are now receiving their 
fall stock of Pure and Unadulterated Mediciness 
which they offer to their friends and customers 
on the most liberal terms. 

To country physicians we solicit their orders 
and assure them we can do as well by them as 
any house of the kind in the Seth.” Send us 
your orders. all we ask is & fair trial. 

March 25, 40 
  

veal Estate in Tuskegee fur Sale, 
? [HE subscriber offers his residence in Tuskegee 

for sale, containing about fitteen acres, with 
good out-buildings and fine water privileges, an 

i excellent location to improve to one’s own taste. 
ALSO, 

His farm, six miles from Tuskegee, containing 
four hundred and eighty acres of good upland, 
of which one hundred and seventy-five me in a 
fine state of cultivation. More can be bought ad- 
Joining, if desired. 

ALSO, 
A Tract of first rate pine land, three miles from 

| Tuskegee, adjoining Capt. Charles G. Rush's 
residence. containing three hundred and twenty 
acres, with one hundred'and ten cleared. 

The subserioer heing desirous of moving beyond 
the limits of the State, will sell Fargains in ihe 
property above mentianed. 

THOMAS C. PINCKARD. 
July 20, 1854. 

100} 

  

HOWARD COLLEGE. 
—— 

FACULTY. 

Rev. H. TALBIRD, A. M., President and Pro- 

fessor of Theology and Moral Science. 
A. B. GOODHUE, A. M., Professor of Mathe- 

matics. 
N.K. DAVIS, A. M., Professor of the Natural 

Sciences. 
L. BROWN, A. M., Professor of Languages. 
R. A. MONTAGUE, A. B., Tutor. 

HE Institution islocated in the pleasant and 
healthy village of Marion, Perry county, 

Ala. Its Plan of Instruction embraces two eour- 
ses of study—the Regular or Classical Course, 
and thednglish or Scientific Course. The cour- 
ses of study are arranged with special reference 
to thorough and accurate scholarship. 

Candidates for admission into the Freshman 
Class must sustain a creditable examination in 
the following books, viz : Latin and Greek Gram- 
mars, Caesars, Sallust, or Cicero's Select Ora- 
tions, Virgil, the Greek Reader, and Davies’ El- 
ementary Algebra, thorough Equations of the 
first degree, or what shall be equivalent thereto. 

The requirements for admission to the first year 
of the Scientific Course are the same as the above, 
excepting the Greek. The French and Spanish 
Languages receive particular attention, aud the 
student is taught to write and speak them with 
the utmost correctness. 

The Theological Course embraces three years, 
and is the same as is nsually pursued in Theolo- 
gical Se nivuries. Those whose want of previ 
ous ad: an ages renders it necessary tu pursue 
Literary studies in the Regular or Sec.entific 
Course. 

The Session begins the first of October, and 
the Annual Commencement is held on the last 
Thursday in June. lhere is but oue vacation, 
viz : during the months of July, August and 
September, 

The expenses in Howard College, including 
Board, Tuition, Room, Servant and Incidentals, 
will not exceed $175 per annum. Fuel and 
Lights vary with the season, and will at all times 
depend upon the economy of the student. 

[u the Theological Department, Tuition and 
Room rent are free, 
Apparatus— The means of instraction are abun- 

dant. The Department of Mathematics is sup- 
plied with a good Theodolite, Compass, Chain, 
Level, Levelling Staves, &c. In Surveying, the 
student is familiarized with the use of Instru- 
ments, and Field Practice, 

The Philosophical Apparatus is complete, and 
comprises all that is requisite for illustration. 
Throughout the course of Natural Phylocophy 
pursued by the Senior Class, experiments are per- 
formed in connection with the daily recitation 
in the text-book. 

The Astronomical Apparatus consists of a 
good Telescope, Orrery, Globes, Circle, Traueit, 
and all other such instruments as are useful to the 
students of the Elements of Astronomy, and they 
age freely used throughout the course. 

The Chemical Department possesses ample 
means of exhibiting all the experiments indica- |f 
ted in the text-book. In addition, many others 
are performed illustrating the higher branches ot 
the science. Agricultural Chemistry receives a 

large share of attention, and no pains are spared 
to give the student a elear insight into the truths 
upon which this important branch of Chemical 
Science is based. Mineralogy. is taught in con- 
nection with Chemistry; and the Senior Class is 
introduced to the science of Botany by a series of 
familiar lectures, 

The Cabinet contains a considerable number of 
Minerals and Geological specimens, These are 
quite sufficient for the purposes of instietion, 
but as a larger collection is desirable, contribu- 
tiong are rolicited. 
Howard ConLkck has hitherto been exempt 

from the violent outbreaks so common in other 
institutions, and its students have received nni- 
versal commendation for their hahits of industry 
and morality. These, together with its ample 
means of instruction, make it all that parents 
‘and guardians. can desire in secking a place for 
the education of their rons or wards. 

There is a Preparatory Department connected 
with the College, into’ which students are re- 
ceived at any stage of advancement. 
Maron, August 1, 1855, 51 

© EVERGREEN ACADEMIES, 
\ AAAS ORY TRELOERES WANTED, 

GENTLEMAN AND LADY, of classical at- 
tainments, to take charge of the above in- 

stitutions, 
These academics, just completed, are neat and 

commodious, and it. is designed to make them 
schools of high character. They are located in 
the: Northern part of the Parish some twelve 
miles from Manstield, and in a healty. moral and 
highly intelligent neighborhood. The under- 
signed feel justifiable in recommending the situn- 
tion as one which can be made highly reputable 
and profitable. Teachers, of suitable qualifica- 
tions, are offered fourteen hundred dollars, or 
the privilege of assuming the permanent and 
entire management of both the tuition and 
hoarding dep:'* nents and the profits therefrom, 
For further infor a ition address the undersiged 

S. M. Norns, 4 
Rost. Scott, ; Com. 
Jas. Scorr. f 

Mansfield, La.. Nov, 10, 1854, 
N. B. “ Alabamy Journal” please copy and 

forward account. n3l-4¢t 

SoM EW Y nN PR A X 

NaW BOIS. 
ARGAINS in Fall and Winter Style Clo- 
thing. We would invite the attention of the 

public toour very large and complete assort- 
1aent of Clothing which we will sell as cheap as 
any ever offered in this market. Our stock is. 

NEW AND VERY DESIRABLE. 
and embraces cverything in our line from 

NEGRO CLOTHING 
to the most 
ELEGANT ANE FASHIONABLE GOODS 

that can be houzht in this country. and all man- 
ufactured expressly for our house. Qur Stock of 

FURNISHING GOODS 
is very large and complete. Country Merchants 
¢upplied with evervthing in our line, 

rOMROY & GREGORY. 
Montgomery Sept. 14, 1854. 

8 

Look to this!! 3 

LL those indebted to the firm of LeGraxp 
& Epwarps for the year 1853, wre notified 

to settle by 15th Dec. or they wiil be sued indis- 
criminately. 

Dec. 7th, 1854. 
  

H. & LAPLLSS, 
TAILOR 

'yrsnEns his services to the citizens of Tur 
kegee and vicinity, for all kinds of work 

usually done in the Tailoring line. He is pre- 
pared to exccute his work in the very best man- 
ner and according to the latest and most ap- 
proved styles. 

Ladies’ circle cloaks. talmas and riding habits, 
cut, or cut and made to order. 

His shop will be on the corner opposite Brew- 
er’s Hotel until the first of January, after which 
time it will be in the building now occupied by 
Drs. Johnson, a few doors above the Allen House, 

Tuskegee. Nov. 9. 1854. tf, 

DO NOT BE IDLE. 
7OUNG men out of employment may find 

pleasant and profitable business in the cir- 
culation of some of the most useful and quick- 
selling publications issued. Persos without 
capital will have to get a friend to be responsi- 
ble for their honesty. The canvasser need take 
no risk whatever in the stock he disposes of, 

EDWARD FLETCHER, Publisher, 
117 Nassau St,, New York. 

n31-4t Nov, 30, 1854. 

For Sale. 
UR SPLENDID BRICK STORE HOUSE 
in Tuskegee, now occupied by the Messrs 

S:ratfords. BEDELL & LANIER, 
4 ugust 10. 1854. 

CARPETING. 
A NEW LOT just received b : 

CAMPBELL & WRIGHT. 
Tuskegee, Oct. 30, 1864. (1 
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Published every Thursday Morning . 

Elder SAYL, HENDERSON, 
Eider JAMES ¥, Wary, | Blom 

CHILTON, FCHOLS & 00. 
Terms of Subscription, JB 

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR ALWAYS 1x ADY 3 
All papers discontinued when the uy 

expire. Ln i 
Any person sending the names of yyy ; 

scribers and . TEN dollars, shall be entigleq, by: 

year’s subscription gratis, PI ly 

rubgeribers and TWENTY dollars, —_—ey 
titled to three extra copies for ope yout oy, 
sent to whoever may be designateq. 

If the person sending us subscription 
cording to these club rates preforsg gor. 
sion, he can retain fen per cent of the gn. 
and rend us the remainder, instead of om: 
the extra numbers. #d Oy 

When extra numbers are orderad the 
sending the names for them will please joc | 
Jey such, as the credits will he stent 
books without appearing in our ; 

list. £ eekly muy 

Rates of Advertising, 
For one square of ten lines, first , 

onc dollar; each subsequent jnseriias 
cents. No advertisement count, oo 
square of ten lines. 4 lex tha 

One square 1 month, 

i 1°03 15 0g 
A liberal discount will be made for those who 

advertise extensively and by the year, 
Announcing candidates for office Jive dolla 

to be paid for in advance, y 

All advertisements for strangers op transient 
persons to be paid for in advance; 

Advertisements not marked on the copy forg 
specified time will ‘be inserted 411 forbid ang 
payment exacted. ; 

Persons wishing their advertisements insert 
early are requested to hand them into the offs 
ou Tuceday of each week or earlier, gs gor § 
may get crowded out if delayed longer, 

Letters. 
All letters on business or for publication mu 

Joe addressed post-paid to the SOUTH WEST 

Job Work. 
Pamphlets, Handbills, Circulars, Labels, Bilt 

&e,. &e.. executed with neatnessand despatch 
and payable when the work is done, : 

Orrice Ur Stars over Mortos & Steven 
Brick Store opposite the ArLex Hotsg, 

TuskeGes, Macox Co, Aw, 

NOY NR en a ap SOEOQL, 
MRS. WM. REED will resume her school 
] on the 2nd Monday in Jaguars next, in the 
large and convenient house, formerly ocen ied by 
Mr, Douglas, as ascliool room aud ss mo- 
ved to a pleasant and retired location on her own 
lot. Thankful for past patronage, Mrs, R, hopes 
by renewed exertions to merit a continuance of 

children to her care, that she will give her undis 
vided attention to their moral and intellectual 
cultivation. 

TUITION PER 1sT SESSION OF £0 WEFER, 
First Class.— Spelling. reading, writing, rims: 

ry geography and arithmetic... .,,.. $8 50, 
Second Class.— Geography, Arithmgtic, Eng 

lish Grammar, Natural History, Dictionary, aad 
Comporition $12 50. 

Third Class.— Natural and Moral Philosophy, 
Evidences of Christianity, Botany, Mythology, 
Chemistry, Rhetoric and Astronomy. . . $15 60. 

Fifty cents will be charged cach seliolar per ses 
sion to defray incidental expenses. 

#4 Young Ladies froma distance can get 
board with the teacher. 

Tuskegee, Dec. 28, 1854.-6m, 

3 st " i. 

Drs. COBB & McELHANY, 
I AVE associated themselves together for the 

practice of their Profession. Their office is 
opposite the “Drug Store,” where they have every 
facility for executing with neatiess and dexpateh 
teeth, from one to a full set. They manufactore 
Block Teeth of any shade or color to suit patients 
They are also prepared th get up in the very bot 
manner, the celebrated Coxtinvous Ged on plat- 
ina plate. Particular uit ntion is called to their 
improved style of filling tecth. A large supply 
of newly inveuted Instruments, enables them to 
extract teeth without subjecting the patient Ww 

balf the pain hitherto incident to such operation 
24 They would announce to the citizens of 

Tuskegee and surrounding country, that their 
services may be obtained by application through 
the mail. 

G. S. COBB. 
F G. McELHANY. 

Auburn, Ala., Feb, 23, 1854—nodl-=1y. 

THE ORION INSTITCTE. 
1. F. COX, A. M. | CIPFA 
H.C. HOUTEN, A. M. {Front 
MRS. MARY C. COX, Instroctress in Lit 

erary and Ornamental Branches. 
MISS MARTHENA C. COX, Instructres 

in Primary Department. J 
MISS NANNIEJ. STAKELY, Instrack 

ress in Music. : 
WILLIAM H. ROBERT, M. D, will de 

liver occasional Lectures on the Natural Seiew 

to learn that Mr. Hoorex will devotesuc 
a portion of his time to the exercises as the i 
terest of the School may demand. If we ake 
into consideration the facilities of the Bd 
rates of tuition, board, &c., there are few inst 

tutions that possess advantages, equal to 
offered by the Orion Institute. oe 

The Spring Session will open on Monday 
22ud of Jannary, 1855. The Scholastic yes 
will be divided into two i first of sik 
and the second of four months. os 

Catalogues containing the rates of jin 
and other important information, can be 0 
ed by application to either of the Principat 

Nov. 30. 4t. 

LIVERY & BALI £74253 

mie subsert 
interest of B. P. Clark i 

and Omnibus Line to Chehaw, WORT Cp fe 
in the Livery Y dicits 

share of the patronage of the public o 
line. Their Ea iturs will always 4 found 
Chehaw on the arrival of the ears, DO ala ge 

night ; and in connection with the Eu 
Line. » 
Zr Passengers can slwa 

from the Stableto any part of the countels nie 
horse-back, in buggy or carisge. 
generally are invited to give us 8 ¢ Y he 

! they need anything in ourline an 
; pleased to wait on them. : Cot 

[7 28 Young Ladies connected with the 

lege will be charged ony half pefer 2 10% 

| Tuskegee, May 18, 1854. 

3 OIL, one oR PRESSED CASTOR 
ust received at t+ ¢ large Black jor 

; October 12, 1854. 

  

Club Rates, 

Any person sending the names of weer 

ERN BAPTIST, Tuskegee, Ala! } 

Heads, Invitations. Funeral Notices, Law Blaoks, 

favor; and assures those who may entrust their « 

Ces 

FEVHE friends of the Institute will be pleassl 

i 

THE SOUTH WESTERN Mn 1 

‘ tire ! 

H 

find convey 

in the light of the Holy scriptures. 

Cand to him. 

SE 

ELDERS SAML RENDERSON & J. ¥. 

VOL. 6. NO. 35. 
a 
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For the South Western Baptist. 

Brethren Editors: 

[ now proceed to show that the doe- 
trine I have advocated, is in strict har 

mony with the eternal designs of God's 
race in Christ. and that it in no way 
conflicts with either the divine sover- 
cignty or predestination and election 

The great. fandamental principle in 
my system of doetrine is, that God 
and Christ the Mediator acted volun- 
tarily and self moved, in the eternal pro- 
vision for man’s complete redemption 
which through his own voluntary ac- 
quiescence. in the system of reconeil- 
iation in Christ, the all atoning sacri- 
fice for sin and only justifying right 
eousness of God must be received by 
an obedient faith, in man. 
pig \V hat oucht most sensibly to affect 
man’s gratitude and move upon his will, 
ie, that he was viewed as a rebel in 
(iod’s moral government, and God, 
bound by his own nature, to hate and 
punish his sins, in a way to harmonize 
the attributes of his own. essential 
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spiritually 
kind and 
tion peeul 
of them, t 
sation (Gof 

riches of 
with the   character, so as to command the love 

and reverence of all hisholy inteligen- 
ces and glorify his own name, still he 
loved thee sinner, and that.in his own 
eternity before the birth of time. « For 
his own emphatic langnage is “I have 
Joved the with an everlasting love,” — 
“ie so loved the world that he gave 
his only begotten San, that whosoever 
believed on him might not perich, but 
have everlasting life.” <= Now to prove 
its date, we ave informed that God's 
own gracious purpose, treasured up 
crace and all spiritual blessings, in | 
heavenly: places in Christ Jesus. before | 
he world had existence, Read Eph. | 

Ist ehapt. This is his eternal purpose | 
expressed in the 3d chapt. and 11th 

And it mav he seen too. by any | 
1 not biinded hy 

  
NOP, 

attentive bible 

attachment to human creeds, was 

not to establish a partial salvation 
among men, but the reverse, His doc- 
trine is the sovereign grace of God 
ordained salvation in Christ, before the 
world beeoan. man’s ignoranee 
had interpreted it for the Jews only. — 

reader, 
his 

But 

God had however revealed the hidden 
hat the Gentiles, (Jews and 

Gentiles include mankind) should be 
heivs, us we shall move fully 

show, Fie savs to the Iiphesians: “In 

whom ve (eentiles) algo trusted, after | 

that ve heard the word of truth. the 

gospel of your salvation, in whom also 
after that ve hoelieved. ve were sealed 

with that holy Spirit of promise,” 

God Lad in his roverecignty deteriined 
“That m the di: pensation of the fulness 
of times, he might gather tocether in| 

one hody all thines in Christ, both 
‘o iit heaven and which are on 

earth, even in him’? And also “that 

ho wicht reconcile both Jew and Gen- 

tie unto God in one hody, by the cross 
having alain the enmity thereby.” In| 
the 3d chapter he opens move fully the 
identity and equality of the two ra- 
ces in salvation. oirin Christ, “be fel- 
low heirs, and of ‘the same body. and 
partakers of lis promise in Christ by 
the gospel.” Rovereiguty is exercised 
in two ways. First in honor to his 
Son. Foraidl is by him, through him 

Necondly by the appoint 
ment of faith. as the organ or medium 
by which alone men ean receive the ben- 

efits of atoning mercy. See 2d chapt. 
The benevolence of his 

prrposes, in the extent of their provis- 
ion3, to both branches of the races, as 

well as in their eguality of condition 
in God's views all sinners that he might 
have mercy on all, is clearly argued in 

both Ephesians and Romans. I refer 
to my.communications last summer in 
proof. And I assert on hible authori- 
ty, even if old erceds must fall, that 

(vod in Christ loved the world and that 
he secks or proposes to reconcile the 
world to himself in Christ that he 

(Christ) had their sing (a world’s ging) 
aid unon him that he propitiated the sins 
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cused «   of 1... vhole world tasted death for 

ever oanewasa ransom forall, And 
thar i Minky Spirit, who is God, re- 
poov = he ing of the world—Christ 

10 thes word or gospel is the light of the 
worid--Le that lichteneth every man 
that cometh into the world. ‘I'he gos- 
pel ig to be preached to all the world, 
for a testimony of the truth as it is in 

we miu 

some, 
lessons 
of 45 a 

being 7 
at 18 1 
the grea 
M—- 
of 30 a   Jesus, in his relation to a world of sin- 

ners. The gospel is alzo for individ- 
uals, and 18 to be proclaimed, to every 
creature, of man in its offers of peace. 
These are plain gospel facts, and all 
metaphysical arguments fall before them 
These expres the riches of grace, Faith 
in Christ, must be excreised, however, 
te meet™iod’s approbation and accep- 

This is indispensable in gospel 
It is not for us to ask why. 

But a good scripture reason is given, — 
lie that believeth not the testimony 
that God has given of his Son maketh 

Without faith chen, 
Hea- 

ven's decision is “he that believeth not 

tance, 
ceonomy 

him (God) a liar. 

tis impossible to please him. 

snall be damned.” But again faitl 
has its praper place in bringing the sin- 
Ler to a reconciled God—Ior it leads 
to christ where God does his work o 
reconciliation. And 

Suming fire. How shall we egeape i 

: “out of Christ 
God is not a Savior but is a con- 
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